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HICCOUGHS CAUSED DEATH
OF SILAS WHITMAN

COUNCIL HAS ADOPTED
SPECIFICATIONS FOB THE

NEW WATEB SYSTEM

< REV. L. M. WILKINS
GOES TO CULLEN, N. Y.

The Funeral Took Place on Sunday After
noon — Watson Rumsey Died on 

Sunday of Appendicitis

4-1-1 I t-I-I-M

Former Rector of St. James Church Leaves 
Chico Where He Has Labored the 

Past Five Years

-I-H’T1 ! ■!' I"H-I

Terra Cotta Pipe Between the Two Reservoirs 
Will be Removed and Iron Substituted— 

Water Supply Getting Low

»
Silas WIntmnn, aged 70 yours, ^ 

died here last Friday .«fier un illness i 
of some two \ux*ks, but the imtmdi- 
ate cause of bis death was hiccoughs. 
Mr. Whitman had been a resident of 
Hi dgetown for some years, coming 
here from AHrony. Ho heaves two 
daughters, l>oth in the United States, 
aixl thivo sons, Parker awl Charles 
at ho-me, and William in the United 
States. Mrs. Whitman died some 
wars ago. The fimoral took place on 
Sunday afternoon, interment being in 
thv Yalhy West remetery. Kev.
Haletrm ofheiat-ed. The funeral nr- 
ran-joments wore in eht>rge <-f 
Reed.

church presented the following résolu 
lions: Severe Accidents 

Yesterday Mornir g

Henry Nicholls Struck By Fly
ing Wood and Mrs. Eaton 

Fell Down Cellar

(Chico Daily Enterprise July 2 ) 
Alter five years oi a pastorate, l»ev. 

Mr. Wilkins, o! the St. Johns Episco
pal church, delivered his final sermon 

remo/'.ii z to CvDcii,

Chico, Cal., June 30, 1006. 
Rev. L. M. Wilkins,

Dear Sir: At a meeting of the of
ficers of St. .John’s Mission called to 
act on the resigpration handl'd in by 
you, and it being understood by tno 
officers that ^ou wislred the said 
resignation accvpbt'd, on motion, the 
following preamble anil resolutions 

. . were unanimously adopted, viz:
day morning were more, than ordtn- Whereas, the Rev. L. M. Wilkins, 
arily interest mg and were oho pot lie wVt> has faithfully served this Mis 
tic. Rector Wilkins, who has mode si on for over five years, has handesl 

the object of his life' n Ms .vsiirnati.m of Vh-is ebarpe 0»
Tn tli UT to a call to other herds of labor.

preparatory to 
N,.\v York, where he expects to make 

and lnhor in the
; :. i Jt «

his future home 
Lord's vineyard. 

Tire services at

free from* the action of the frost. I lie 
joints ol the pipes shall be closid by 
thv ramming of a hemp gasket 
tin- bell of each pipe, and around the 
spigrit end of the pipe which projects 
into it of such size as shaJJ prevent 
the lead from running into the pi|xv

The contractor is to buihl a box at 
fret long, three feet 

shown on the

A special meeting of the town coun
cil was held on Monday evening. The 

the opening was

the hike tenSt. John’* y ester
wide, six feet deep ns 
plan, with half inch iron bars on the 

end half inch apart; about four

Yesterday morning Henry Nichols, 
nt J. H. Hicks & Sons’ fac-x"ounclllov Freeman. Mr. Mulhall, 11,11 .

absentes- at

tory, met with 
Hew as running lire lathe when

fwt from the outer end to place in 
woven serein No.

a iminful accident.
the

H.tractor, of Middleton, was :iLo pres-this church 
work was loath to leave it. the box a copper 

|_> wire, two and a half f<vt wide. by 
three feet high, to t> fasti ned to an 
adjustable frame so it can be r<*mox

pi<ce of wood he was turning flew 
and struck him in the side of

pouring the lx*H full "of melted 
lend, particular care being taken that 
the tell is tilled at one pouring, after 
which the lead is to lx* <1 riven home

W. F.nd 'Fir** mayor announced that the ob-Wherms, the officers and members of 
.his Mission realize that, under <«oA. 
ic has been the main factor which 

made it possible for us t-o build 
the lyeautiful church in

introductory of his final sermon h< 
expressed his sentiments, saving thm 
he appreciated the fact ‘that Chid 

rapidly growing and he for 
time had felt that lire church

out
thv head, rendering him unconscious. 
He was taken to Dr. Armstrong’s as

jeet of the timeting was to «•< 
tin* specifications ns furnislv-d by Mr. 
MuNudi. ol Middleton. Following an

WATSON RIMSKY.
cd /or denning.•rns

vnd ctfuip
wlrich we are now worshipping, there

<yui<-kly as jKissible and his injuries 
It was at first

to U- l uilt of Ihn-e inch thoroughly with proper caulking to 
hemlock plunk, spiki-d with six inch hold; .this work to lx* done by expert 
wrought spikes. The box to lie placed ' atxUreliable caulkers and every pos- 
four f.-vt out into tin* lake and prop- j ri'ole pieeaiition taken to prevent 
. rly ballasted to /prevent the ice h*akng«*. 
from moving it. The lxittoni of the 
1/ ,x to lx* placed /our feet below the 
present water h-vd. k slot to !«• left 
in the cover of the box for the 
moving of the sen n without disturb

On Sunday at one o'clock the death 
of U'itts<;n Rumsey, the only son of 
Wallace Rumsey, of Paradise, oeeur- 
r»d. The. dv<ta>*Kl w as 38 years of 
i.ge, an<l was onlV siek alx»tit a w<i-k 
death resulting from appendi<-itis.

Mr. Rumsey leaves a sorrowing 
wife, mother, futlrer ami three sisters^ 
two of whom wrth two brot'lurs, me 
in the l -irited States. Of a genial ar.tl 
social nature lie will lx* gieatly miss- 
.d by his aged parents arxl ac- 
ipia'mt.iiivi'S. The burial took place 
<m Monday afternoon at Par<-dis<*, 
Rev. H. H. Saunders w ith Vndei tak
er \\. F. R«x*d officiating at the <A>-

rih* boxthe specilioations. attended to.
needed a voimger man ami one more 
active physically to attend to the in
terests of t-he congregation and

face, be it 
Resolved, That 

kins’ resignation, 
hope that he may be largelv 
cd by the change, and be it further

That we «'Xteml to Mr. 
also to his -wife, who 

endeavors, oui 
for tire vffident

skull was fraetund, 
found that lie ha«d only

fen nd that hisSI’F.CIFKATMN.*,yt Mr. Wil
with the sincere 

Item fit
but it was 
sutb iwl ft severe scalp waimd.,e ffiKto i irnish tit The contractor 

lowing materials of s'amhird "l ightdue principally to that reason accident yesterday morn- 
of Mrs. George Fati.ii,

Anotherwas
that he lmd resigned and could seek thickm-ss: Six inch wiii-r pipe.

iute. W. ell
Resol veil,

Wilkins, and 
ably secomhd his 
heartfelt gratrtmle 
and self-sacrificing work done for thi- 
Mission which 1ms resulted in our 
possession of one of the most Wau ti 
fill ami wx-11 equipped churches in the 
diocese, ami which he leaves behind 
him ns a constant reminder to us of 
the value of persistent and perserver 
ing <>ffort under discouraging eircum*

BACK-FILLING. ing was that 
who was desceoding tire cellar stair- 

n-l-n th«- Steps Biivf way and
gate valve, lend 
droll he rerjuiml to lay lh<- |*:;

to do all ti- U'licb-

a change in the east.
' I he baek-filling must lx* done w ith 

espiciallv the 
first hmrdnd f«-<-t from the lake. I la

the

Rev. Mr. Wilkins has Ixxm in charge 
of the local congrégation for about 

In that time he had been

* ahe fall to the lx/Vlom. Tnrw taitjli- 
the kitde-n

; all n-nsonabh* care,place the gate,
ng ami hark filling *t•'<•<• v.l-iig •

Slun.id thv
the hors assisted her tofixa years, 

instrumental in securing the erection 
church edifice at

rug the entire rover. finest of the earth to lx- out in
r/fc* fir-tt, the very lx*st material 

pa<*ki*d and well tramjxxl

calhd. (Vnplans air.I spécifient ion-. again and Dr. DeBlois was 
<-xamination it was fourni that 
ribs were broken, and the consequent 

The doctor

vlwi!*.^ s Hi the kxcayation.Council i!t sin- any 
work after the •oiitr.ut i< sgei.l the 
con tractor shall perform t s.-.me at

of tiro handsome
Fifth and Broadway. In addition to 

" this he has secured for the local con
gregation two fine lots in Barber and s1fm(ys 
two in Hamilton City. In tins ser- | Ap 0j ^iVich is n-spectfully submit 
vice Ire was verv modest and his el- t<d Faithfully yours,
tort, thmi wwm,. im.il he
bml finally returned In» pastorate Tjjos \y. CHEW, Troasun-r.

to be Wt 11 
arouml tiro pifro. No storre xrill lx* al

ia the back-filling within fifty
The excavation of tin* pif** trenches 

shall be maite along the biro of the 
plans of the engineer; the trenches t<. 
1„. ,,f goo.I ami sufficient width to en 
able the pipe layers to work to go<xl 
ml vautage in 
trendies an- to be shored up if m*n*s- 
<nry for protection mid safety of th« 
workmen ; the six inch pipe is to lx 
laid one foot inside of the ls>x at tlx 
lake ami follow the lines on the |»lai 
tor a distance of S00 feet; the six inel 

near tin

thought it ft marvel that she was not 
killed. Mrs. baton is resting as eas- 

ex|x*vti *.l today, but

was very si-vere.
the same price per v.inl 01 
labor and material as agi' « d u;«i i m ht-t of tlx* lake. The endronkment n«*ar 

the lake must lx- left high enough to 
dangi-r of overflow at

or awr *• )•.< i t at-this specification 
taduxl.

List of stock to le fut-nishi tl I y tin

ilv as can -ro 
will l/e unable to move about muchManufacturers’The progress of the 

I i.v, secured
till ei/iitiniH*s in gnat«-r measuie for i 

j ItMMi. 'Ihe busiiro.-s for half year ei <1- J 
ing .1 une 30th is the 1 ongi^t ever XO 
writt«-n in tiro history of the c</m-

prevent any
that point where the lake readies its 

the. time of freshet.
the tkcp cut, tlx during ri-cent years, for more than a month.

highest point in 
No stone will lx- allow.d in nnv of tlx* 

the pi|M* in tlx* Imck- 
fift. i n indies of ginxl

contractor.
155» feet, 

pipe.
On*- fidndi bronze mounted hub ami

fi inch cast iron waterthe commendatory (_Rev. L. M. Wilkins, above men 
tinned was. for some years, rector of 
the parish of Bridgetown, and it was 
during -his ineiwrlxney that the pres 
ent St. James church was built ; also 
the chancel of St. Mary’s church. 
Ri Va4.de - News F.ditor, Monitor.)

In a<hlrtion to
the venerable rector was pre- 

of 8100 in gold

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
t re-ndrosletter,

1 his Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quininepan y ihiriirg t!ie same jx-riial. . _ _ _ .
certainly shows tiro confhhace which | Tablets. Druggist® refund money if it 
the insuring public has in the sou ml- fails to cure. L. W. GR0XF- S sigua- 

aifd tlx* integrity lure is on each box. 25c.

filling
»arth or clay has first l>x-n packed in 

pipes, and stones so

eented with a purse 
by the members of the congregation.

of yesterday
gate valve.

1150 ponmls giwxl IJngLsh lei-.d.
One coil jute packing.
Tlx* contractor to furnish all tools,

including the ! tractor

the*md over 
f.lacsl must is- only in layers i>f on.- 
foot in (El.tli follownti I.v one foot of 
,-artft Iih.-mat.-ly; thn tri-nvh-s altar

At the oonclusion 
morning’s services, the vestry of tlx*

ness of I lx* ciyrhpanv 
and aljilitx of its management.

gate valve t»> lx* plan d ns 
• lake as dcemixl advisable by the eon 

committie, nix'ami waterStole Furs to
Value of $16,000

machinery ami lql/or 
trucking of pipes for tlx- installation ' lx.x.d ami protected so as to lx* ft' 
of th,. work to rts completion. 1 o-ssilile at all t nies of the year, an,.

Volcano Stromboli 
Is Again Active THFDF’S

SOMETHING HERE
r<mtiniad on Rage 5.

Seven Lives Lost 
In Railway WreckTWO MEMBERS RUSSIAN

DOUMA UNDER ARREST
(Special despatch to the Monitor.)

Chatham, July 25.—Thv police have 
arrested a Clmtham iron dealer, Sam 
Kovzrnsky ami two New \ <»rk 
•lames Simeon and Sam Gednsky, for 
stenlrng 816,000 worth of furs from 
t*lx* fur menhant, Se«-fter, of »N<*w 
York city._______________________

(Special deapntch to the Monitor.) 
1‘alermo, Sidly,

Ftromboli volcano lias again become 
once cfuh-tiug

July 25.—1 he
*

(Special Despatch to the Monitor). 
Spokuno, Wash., July 25.- At hart 

lost and seven per- 
seriously injured and others 

in the 
mail train on tne

active alterv.okntly
ciowA. ‘1 he as)x*9 readi Sicily. Lava 
id pouring out of tiro crat- r and tiro 

of the island of Stromboli
THAT YOU WANT AND WE SILL 
IT CHEAPER NOW DURING OUR

sewn livesAuthorities are Look ng for Several Others 
—Military Dictatorship Likely Be Formed

1 opulation 
is most excited. •ions w>-n 

sustarm-d cuts ami bruises
wreck of a fast
Great Northern nlxnit a mile east 
CamiLn, thirty-fixx- miles from Spok- 

yesterday afternoon when 
and

Saturday Special Salesof

It is generally admitted 
that no other Teas suit 
the taste of ovir own.

!

Pctershof to 
council to assist

consideration atFinland, July 25.—During durYcAxirg,
the niglit memlrors of the outlawed

ane, late
the locomotive, mail, baggage

lift the rails near a
create an advisory
the emperor. Preplier Stolypin, Gener
al IrepofT ami. others, were here yes- i 

conferring with his majesty

SUNDRIESsmoking cars 
tunnel ami 
foot^ embankment.

rged in the waters of the Diamond 
Lake. Spreading rails said to be the

A Sweeping Sale atRussian parliament r«*ce*ived 
that two of their mnirbers had al | 

•sUd, namely Father ,

plungitl over a s«;vcnty 
They were sub- 10 a. m. Woodbutrys’ Horse Liniment 15c 

Knvelopes, per bunch 
Toilet Combs 
Hair Brushes 
Clothes Brushes 
Toilet Soap, 2 in box, for 
Bon Ami

terday
upon this subject. On the surface 
the scheme is a plan to form such a 
council out of the members of council

ready Ixvn am 
Koyurkofif at Yeronerzeh and Cossack \ 
deputy M. K. Harlamoff at liastorom 
The authorities are also understoodsat,™ MORSES of' I will sell a 4C1

! 13cGOOD BROOM for
9ci of the eitipire ami conservatives and 

I IHx-rals like M. M. Sliiuoff and Muck- 
kif and also possibly several consti
tutional democrat leader», with the

to. have orders for the arrest of sev
eral. social democrats, especially a 
priest named Afarmskfï.

10c300 thousand 9°J
4C

Limited one to a customer lieWe have landed and have 
in stock 300 thousand

way purpose of re-assuring the populationSt. Petersburg, July 25.—The 
has been prupnix-rl for a military die- j of the sincerity of the government’s 
tutorship by the proposition now tin- i intentions.BED SPRING. A Glass sale at

8 p. m.

I will sell

One-half doz. Glass Tumb
lers for

now
Cedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

A Bargain in

* No. 4 GLASS WATER SETS$500 Reward for 
Creamer Children

In thin, our cheapest Spring, 
while not claiming it to.be first- 
lass. still by the special form 
>f wire which it contains. It is 

three time* stronger nud 
springier than other spring beds 
of the class. Eaton # price, $3.00

I OST—A gold watch chain between 
Ourlet on Corner and Post Office. 

Finder. kindly leave at the office.m i Pitcher, i Tray, and 6 Tumblers 
in set.

Your choice for only
CASH will buy a regular 

*5.00 “Carpet Sweeper.’’ Will 
outlast forty brooms, and a pleasure 
to operate.

2.50
(Special despatch to the Monitor.)

Dorchester, July 25.—At a meeting 
of the Westmorland County Council 
yesterday it was 
ward of S500 for the production of 
tiro Creamer chil.lrvn, dead or alive. 
The council reserved the right to can 

months if the

/10c$2.50 C. fi. Congmirt * Son,Our Cash Price, W. E. RHKI). 97cDelivered free or freight paid.
gsT Send tor our new Illustrated Furniture Catalogue Frkk.

W. E. REED - Bridgetown, N. S.
“Hour Sales” on Saturday

AT

Miss Annie CÀUte S Bridgetown

Limited one half doz. to customerrpHJvRF w ifi be a private sale of . 
Household Ffifects at Mrs. E. A.

voted to offer n ic-

TimeBishop’s, Brklgvtown, commencing on 
Thursday, July 26th.

[ am giving a special price on
Headquarters for

Souvenir Ware and Indian 

Novelties

SEWING MACHINEScel the offer in six \L'OR SALE— One “Empire Type- 
* writer’’ in first class comfit ion. Was when you would not t»e both

ered reading advs, lait in the light 
of latter days you will discover 
that dollar saving will usually 
form a steady perusal of ours.

mystery still remained unsolved. The 
council -dvcitlefl that all tlic cities ni 
the Maritime Provinces and every de

ni Camilla he informed
$19.75-Only used a little while. Will be sold 

cheap. John Lockett & Son.m 16-li
iective agency 
of the. offered reward TL1RS. FRANK S. BRETT has open- 

-***- ed a }>arlor for Manicuring and 
Scalp Massage, in the Ruggles Block, 
where she will be pleased to attend to 
ladies ami gentlemen requiring her 
services. 'r?<e of treatment 25c.

Specials in GroceriesLadies’ Deagola Patent Tip Bals
$1.39

MEN’S DONOOLA CONGRESS
$2.15

Among recent visitors at the home 
of Mrs. IT<*ctor MacLean, Granville, 

R. S. C. Hamilton, of Truro;
11 a. m. to 12 noon. • 2 to 5 o’clock p. m.

: SffiSEix® : 55S“iS
■ • The ,riee d«ri«l any other hone 
• on Saturday will be 1.25.

made to sell for $1.75. 
Our price ; : : : :

9 to 10 o’clock a. m.
DuriRt tkis koor ealy Hats wkich •

Tk-; price dsrini 1 
day will be 15 cents.

Mrs. Alltme, of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. 
and Mrs. K. II. Whitman, of Provi
dence, li, I.; Mrs. F. Wightman, of 
Alberton, P.E.I., «nd Mrs. H. H. 
Whitman and J. W. Whitman, of

TEA RED ROSE

22c Tea, 30c lb. Special
BREAKFAST FOOD

5 lb. bag Gritz
NOW - TRUSTWORTHY 

to sell Nursery Stock in
yi-ANTED 
’ ’ men

Nova Scotia. Terms exwptionally 
good. EstabH»h*ed thirty years. Write 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont. 16-6>i

• The price of the same hats during
• the rest of the day will be 6$ cents.the rest of the 25c

Made to sell for $2.50 
Our price SOAP—Naptha Soap 

Special
CANDY—Try our Special *1 

Chocolate & Cream mixt.
CAKES—Cottage Mixture 1 1 

per lb. special AJL

GELATINE—Knox’s Gel 
atine. Per pkg. special

STOVE POLISH—Rising VJ 
Sun Polish. Special •

CHOCOLATES—Mixed QO 
40c lb. Special Oti

DRIED BEEF-Clark’s Chipped 11 
Dried Beef. Special

VEAL LOAF-Clark’s Veal 1 7 
Loaf. Sjtecial ***

ROAST BEEF-Clark’s Roast 1 X
Beef. Special 1 v

BANANAS-Bananae, per doz OC
any day

WALNUTS -Shelled Walnuts 70
Per lb. special

AMMONIA—Household Ammonia O 
per bottle, special O

4Luwrc-ncetown.

Master _ Au*brc*y Whitman, of I.aw- 
renc£town, is sjKfldmg part of his 
vacation with his aunt, Mrs. II. Mac- 
Lean, Granville.

Aof 1 Men’s Chocolate Colored OxfordI rOUSE TO LET-A 
LL eight rooms, with barn. Next to j 
Court house. Available about August 1 
20th.
Mrs. M. K. Piper, P.
Bridgetown.

tenement
W 4 $2.39________  _______ ;---- THE— ---------- -------------

University of Mount Allison
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Faculties in Arts, Applied Science an I Theology.
All D.-partments will open for the Annual Session 1906-7, on

Thursday, September 27th
For Calendar containing full information as to courses of Study, 

Sch tlarships, Prizes, Degrees, &c„ address

D. ALLISON, L. L. D.,

Blueher cut, made to sell 
for $2.75. Our priceApply on the premises or to 

0. Box 146,
CONDENSED ADS. 18 prs ol Kiog Dengola Kid Bals.

$2.90 13.00 CASH, will buy a regular 
*10.00 Spring Bottom “Ward- 

robft Couch.’’ Made wrtb a deep box 
for ladies’ skirts, etc. A bargain.

W. E. REED.

iiAX FOR SALE.—Apply to M. K. 
n Piper.___________'

| Prices $3.50 
Now

Have it look at our window.
These prices will only last one week. 
Our Hosiery is complete, including 

a 1 lines. .

TTtOR SALE— Five acres Marsh Grass. 
J Apply to S. McColl, I’pper .tlran-
villc.

y ARM WANTED-A farm that will 
put up -three hundred barrels of 

in good condition.
vtrANTEH-A MONOLINE OPERA 

TOR, or a young lady to learn. 
Apply Monitor Office.

apples or more;
Good all-round farm; price must 
reasonable for cash. Will buy with or 
without crops this fall or spring. Ad-

be

Kinne^bLstore’ W. W. CHBSLBYPresident
^ct.. > .;.*:..:.*x-:-*i**x>-H*4-»*>»*v ’̂:-: -:->

tvtANTED AT ONCE-A girl for 
YY general liousework. Apply to 

Mrs. J. J. Wallis, Monitor office.
dress' M., 208 Rantaul street, Beverley i 
Mass. 16-4i 1
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PROPHECIES THAT CAME TRUEFurnaco Ï cum1SOME STRIKING HISTORICAL AND OTHER EXAMPLES

have foretold the advent of motor. It will generally be found, with re- ' aHowaucee have beet made, theie still 
; garri to prophecies ami their real or j r. main many instances of fulfilled 
mmginvry fulfilment., that in times of prophecy which art* worth recording,

such, for example, ns the warning

For Infants and Children.cars in the sixth century of our era, 
in his famous saying that “carts shall 

A rather far-

; •

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

go without horses." 
fetched prophecy is that recorded by 
Bacon as being current in Queen 

.Elizabeth's reign—

V f great popular excitement and panic 
t !.v,e is a universal tendency towards 
the utterance of predictions for the 
future, usually of a disastrous or 

; threatening nature. Vnde^ the in
fluence spf great natural convulsions, 

; of carth<|(iiake, famine, and pestilence, 
such sights ami sounds ns those which 
Defoe saw- a ml heard in the time of

■£ J’It does not require an 
expert to clean out the flues 
of the “ Sunshine ” furnace— 
the only tool needed is a brush 
which is supplied with every 
furnace.

i-hym - ad-dn-snvd to the Duke of 
niou-tli, "When tire étant are in trine, 
Kinif Monmouth, King Monmouth, be- 

.1 the Khinu.” Monmouth, it isW8$s# j
.. ;^a*|

Clean-oat doorg are placed In the * ///// JJ \\\\ \ 
casing, and the brush can easily be inserted.

This heater just bristles with exclusive features such as 
automatic gas dampers, large double feed-doors, steel dome, 
double shakers and steel radiator.

If you want the best furnace made get the “ Sunshine/1

Bold by enterprising dealers everywhere.

When hempe is spun. 
England's done,s-ttkl,. derided the prophecy, saying 

t hat the Rhine bad no-tbiag to do with “whereby (he continues) it was gener
ally conceived that, after .the prince 
had reigned which had the principal 
h-tiers of that word hempe (which 

Henry, Kdward, Mary, Philip 
und Elizabeth), England should soon 

to utter confusion; which ihanks 
verified in the change 
for that the King's

IflIris invasion of Engflajid. But it was a 
•leap ditch on Svdg'inoor field, locally 
known ns u “rbine,” which, by stop
ping the advance of 
brought about his defeat.

This kind of play upon words is a 
characteristic of many oracular utter- 

from those of the Delphic l*y-

t'h ( iront Plague are almost certain 
to be prisent. Excessive grief or fear, 
bodily weakness ami mental stress- 
all have their share in bringing about 
the strange state of mind in which, 
toge tirer w ith n tremendous amount 
<>'f t!.e maikk'st raving, there have 
been uttered, from time to time, pro
phecies which have been most inexpli
cably verified by after-hapiK-nings.

11*is not our intension to intrude in 
these notes upon the realm of super
human prophecy, Dut only to. deal 
briefly with such predictions as have 
been unaccountably made fact, often 
lifter the lapse of centuries, to dis
cuss their < la-in ï to cndiivlity, and, 
if pi.sdble, explain t-heir origin.

his army.

of
be to God, is 
of the
style is now no more of England, but 
of Britain."

thia downwards, and ^he curious part 
of the phenomenon is that the utter- 

the enigmatic pndictions sel
dom stem in the least degree able to 
i xplain their meaning, until the ful-

♦MOTHER SHIPTON’S PROPHECIES.
Booklet free.

Perhaps, however, the ' most remark 
able popular “prophecies" in history 
is the faimoiis Mother Shipton. 
curious character was a native of 
K narcsljo rough, 
lvot-h in York white. The inscription on 
her grave is as follows:

Here lies she who never lied,
Whose skill often has been tried,
Her prophecies shall still survive 
And ever keep her name alive.

filment of the prophecy throws sud
den light on the darkness. One of the 
most remarkable of such riddles was 
that told by Hi nry IV., “That he 
.-houkl -die at .Jerusalem." This he, in
deed, -did, lmt -far from the Holy 
Land, in the .J< rusah-m ( handier, 
which is the chapter house of \\est
ai inis t«r Abbey.

This I]McCIaiy’s and died at Clifton. * For Over 
Thirty YearsLONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. 

Winnipeg. Vancouver.
Bt. John. Hamilton.

tJBi
80 A CERTAIN PERCENTAGE.

As Bacon observes, in his essay, 
“l.f Prophecies," “men mark where 
th y. hit, ami never mark when they 

they do, 
ally, also of dreams." Certainly when 
one considers- the number of predic
tions which have been made since the 
lx*gilining of time it would be some- 
ih’ii.j to wonder at if none of them 
had sUccri did in coming true. Such 
is doiiblhss l-he view taken by a 
pn s. at day denlei in annual pro
phecies, who publisiies several editions 
of iris foix- visions, so as to liavo a 
i-xx-d chance of extracting a fulfil

r DEATH OK THE SUCCESSION GASTORIAJt was said that not a day passed 
without Mother Shipton uttering 
some strange pr*5lietion of public or 
private import. Slie was consulted bv 
Henry VIII., Elizabeth, and dames 1. 
which shows how widely spread must 
have b>en the repute of the old ^>rk- 
shire witch. She foretold to Henry 

of the monasteries.

Most of tire sc pn-dictions have - to 
do with the /time and place of death, 
'nrdimil Wolsvy, on account <•) u 

warning to, “ix'ware of Kingston, 
or years avoidrd the town of king 
t<m on-Thames. But when, in tie- day 
«f his fall, Sir Edward Kingston cn- 
envl to take charge of him, he real- 
zed that the prophecy had at last 
<>me true, in a way other than he hod 
nmgrned. Long Ix-fore 
uouth ha<l lx*en told In- an astrolo- 
er that, if he eouki out live Saint 
•wi thin’s Day, lie had nothing to 

It was on that day (duly 15th)

Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.BRIDGI TOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, uener-

How Ghost Stories Arise THE CENTAUR IMMXf, W~W YOAR 6ITT.

sincere, und node nee no lessHow ghost stories arise 
Na-tuie has traps laid on nil sides; trustworthy. 

• but it is our own fault if wv fall into 
them. By falling into them mankind 

a world of

his suppression 
his marri aye with Anne Holey n, Wol- An Accident PolicyThe above in ay j-e set down as

example of self\ieeeplion based upon 
the reflection of light, for it was 
nmrnly owing to tie- close lesrmfr france 
in color I jet ween sea and sky that my 
brain wn.nglx interpret'd what my 
eyes say.

s y’s dowiifull and tleath, ami the 
jSmithfield burning*. She foretold to 
Elizabeth tin» execution ol Mary 
(ju«cn of Scots, and the couple.-^

I6S5, Mon-
c reavvxl for itself ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT H. ' SIMCATION

Costs LESS than any Po icy in Canada.
has
t’hinj. s l h vt have no 
in the imagination. 

If v.-e keep

existence except

in. nt from the lucky:bag of the Fu
ture. Also, a good many of tin 
world's fulfilled prophecies are on a 

with those of the same »tis«-»eet

this fact clearly before
From the cold North,
Every evil shall come forth.

1C wry kind of accident o-mitiI 
Nu n' Ogrtivin^ comliti'U.s. An ii}> !•»-<!.i:e, clear cut, 
plain-accident contract that in* mes you.

No m .liter how you get hurt you get paid.

Costs $5 oo per year and pay . $500 .per week if disabled

0-19 prico to all irrespective of occupation

limitations.Professor Garvtt P. 
.-hall have little difficulty

our minds, says lint lie went to th<* scaffold. 
Sometimes wizards -hedg'd dincreet- 

hi the case of tin*■ one who told
Serviss, we 
tn explaining many mysterious 

. There is not-liing of

THOUSANDS OF DECEPTIONS.
gi'iitlemnn, "dust now Ih-atli will 
busy,” “There will U* cold winds dur 
in > March," acd so forth.

[•> construed as a prediction 
Stuart dynasty, 
aiices of

of till
Thi vtra.iy : int« :

w izards, hstr .1 a ei*. »n ’

lx y.
..tlward IV. that “after him <r would

w Inch But the atmosphere is the sown........
thousa-iids of dec< pti<»ns of this kind. 
The atmosphere is a vu> t Unix! h-ns

cum nces
a human iemg ought to lie so 
picio :sly and jealously 
of tî u o|-« ration of 
end of the play of his own imagina

regai dful as The King naturally thought 
his brother 

no doubt the
: hat the initial meanta fair number of historic

prophecies are not ii*all\ very au tin 11 
ti.\ and l.x-ar signs 
made after the event; while man\ 
iiioie have l>een discovered by a sys

soothsayers have had at t mu > nu- 
measurable effects, on tl. * com •• 
history. A mysterious raying tait 

fancied, meaning to « mini: over- 
half reveal I warning 

and heart trehibU-

his own senses enclosing tlx* earth, and subject t<> in
numerable

which was

>r came into 
wizaid 11 right 
con’d a bull's-ej’e.

local distortions, which, but when the Duke of (ilouces- 
power the andriguous 

justly claim to have

of liuving* lx en
It is because among the

millions of cells composing 
certain habitual lines of

the fact that they do not •except for 
remain fixed, miglit be liken»<1 to thedreds <f

This i> the latest idea in Ai rident Iiisii£.tik-«*. and i- i--ued tvir the first time h> the

wrought; a 
makes a hand 
when Iroth should lie steadx ; an I the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE 0
W. U. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

idle pmpkrey h» bro«v-.t »bi.ut .t» |T WILL INDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION
own fulfilment with thsn.-ter nno 
<leath.

flaws and sjiots of varying density 
that are the bane of many blocks of 
optical glass which come into the 
bands of the telescope maker. The 
git/ns of Varying density in tin* at - 
lliosphvrc, like those in the glass,, 
t.'-ixl the rays of light in the most un 
exjiectid <Hr«’ctions, ■thus' not only dis 
tortmg ol>jeetK seen through them, 
C/.rt causing things to appear where 
they aiv not, and n-mlvring hidden 
things visible.

his r^ .n
cotnimmio-tlim Owe been, estalrlished. 
and ceil...- T—Ll’-S •< lh«>U|,*t" have 
.beer. I aid ont by .tbe usaRe of years,

t■ hi of interpretation, in tlv- most 
ami obneure of mystic jingles

such as “wise folk” usx*d to deal in. foi l MBA AND MOTOR CARS.

It is perhaps not generally known 
Columbia is he'ieved to

ORACULAR PI NS.that . vIf deception is so insidious. 
Whole classes of spectres and SaintthatBut, after all due explanations andap-

be accountedpartitions PRACTICAL ETHICSprinciplethis
Our thinking, unless 
constant
actly like water, always following the 

channels and taking the road of

for by
keep it under

critical control, flows ex-

easiest descent. Now, the point to be specially no
ticed in all such cases is the part 
that the mind of the observer himself

VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THEan ASTONISHING PHENOMENON. ter the weary pilgrim. All this, while 
constantly séparât ng the dross from 
the gold rn his own nature, sifting 
and refining, until lie shall himself In- 
purged of the clogging elements which 
he seeks to eliminate from the moral 
and spiritual life of others.

The ideal minister must know how
to watch, to listen with open heart , 
and kindling mind to man ami na
ture for their secrets. He must ft el the 
pulse of his |x*onle; ascertain their 
moral and spiritual temperature by 
personal touch even ns the man of 
medical science if Ke would heal. And 
no instance should Ije too low, no 
disorder of the spirit too virulent for 
the approach of tire true physician of 
the soul, no soul so insignificant that 
he would not minister to its needs 
No opportunity he would pass by in. 
which to advise, to instruct, to en
courage, or to inspire. No time when ! 
he would not gladly sacrifice for his 
mission, to fire with the spirit of di
vine truth the hearts of men; when 
he would not obey his call to succojr 
and to save.

soul and the 
of divination, he is out of

pathies, a courageousW hat profession more noble, what 
office more sublime, what loftier re

plays in the deception. The mind in 
terprets the evidence furnished by tin- 
senses in accordance with previous <-x- cp<.risibility, what higher dignity may

Standing early one morning on the 
summit of Mount Etna, nearly 11,000 

level, with an unob-

power 
place in the ministry.

The minister, die physician of thefeet above sea 
struct»d view over the island of Sicily 

Sea, I was
perience, and Im-voikI the range of jr conferi«d 
that exjierienee the mental «y»- is as 

•“blind as a bat," until an « x pi a mut ion

upon any one than the soul, must “touch if he would heal." 
He must In- able, to uuicken sluggish 

chf'-r tlie despondent,
s< rvkv i.f ministering to the supremeand -the Mcditerran«ian 

rurj-rised by observing in the direc
tion of the city of Catania, which lay 
on the coast mih-s away, a 
of kites floating at an immense eleva-

life currents,
aid to the needy, hojie to those

nerds of vhe human spirit; IF YOU DO YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK THE TRIPnotincloded in its previous experience, 
is offered, when ■ instantly it readjusts i lt--uter honor than to )>»• in name and

'Jhe in th>d a “physician of the soul."

give 
in despair.

The ideal minister, having untold
numl^er

itself and the mystery vanishes, 
greater a mi wider the knowledge pos
sessed by the o-lysei ver the fewer the 
mysteries that he encounters.

Doctor of Divinity should lie the 
title of one who employs human withinpossibilities for soul-growth 

himself, will lie able to sow the se»*d
lion in the air 

Their great size as 
trtude which they 
tonished me. I do not mean 
appeared large to the eye; on the 
contrary, they were not much more 
than white specks against the sky 
but their great distance indicated 
that their actual size must be extra
ordinary. .

I could hardly believe the evidence 
of my senses, lor 1 had never heard
that the Sicilians were given to kite- 

added the

well as the ul- , means for divine ends'. Ihc “man of 
or mediator be-had ateained as- 

that this
in others, ami himself, constantly 
gaining in spiritual stature, will in
spire confidence in his followers to 
Vicki to his influence, when he will 
steadily lead them on to green pas
tures and beside still waters.

(jv/d" is the agent 
twwn man the finite and God the In-Beautiful and Brilliant Colors 

Guaranteed When You Use
| finite power of Love and Rightcous- 
: ness, who should be himself moving, 

however slowly, in the direction to
ward which he aims to lead others. 
He must know watching, waiting and 
si.ffi-ring, the cry of the heart-hungry, 
the ncifcls of the soul-famished, even

WRITE TO M. McF. HALL, MANAGER, for InformationDiamond Dyes Nor will the true minister be un
mindful of the blackest sheep. He will 
not bv content to let any wander 
from -the fold, the meanest and the 
most worthy will bo equal objects of 
his care and solicitude.

To succor and to save, these are the 
burning watch words to kindle the 
sacred tire of love and «nthusiasm on 
he hallowed altar of the ministerial 

l-rofcs.sicm. To teach truth, and noth
ing but the truth—tlmt conduces to a 
clarification of conscimce and righte
ous friedom of the human spirit. To 
<Io this is tlie final purpose of the le
gitimate spiritual advisers, to do 
this, and to accept no compromise to 
do less than this. For any material 
consideration, social ostracism or ec
clesiastical persecution that can deter 
a man from enforcing the moral 'law 
wnich he essays to promulgate—any 
coercion or threat that will let him 
part with his integrity, makes a 
traitor of him to the cause of moral 
and spiritual progress, by striking a 
blow at the very foundations of 
truth itself.

The moral ami religious teacher, 
while guided and helpixl forward to 
ever greater spiritual ronqiuests. 
through efforts at self-perfection, can
not, however, hope to wait until he 
has arrived at a perfect state of be
ing before attempting to deliver his 
message. The es.=« ntial thing is that 
lie should know1 the way to the per
fect life and -better than others to 

Thus he. must have 
fire and force to goad 

»,o the life beautiful, to 
lead them to love to walk in the 
ways of righteousness.

Not that he be divine is required of 
him—but that lie be fervent, faithful, 
sincere and thoroughly imbued with 
the divine spirit, so that it flow’s from 
him, inspiring, vivifying, restoring tlie 
soul as the touch of living waters.

Tire effectual spiritual leader must 
Ije a vital source where the hungry 
and tire tlrirsty find meat and drink.
He must be eves to the «blind, ears to 
the deaf, a tongue 
crutch to the lame, a rod and a staff «ale by 3, N. Wears.

Opens Sept. 1st Closes Sept. 8th.
Each jvar thousands of letters cornu 

from all jrnrts of this vast Dominion 
telling of victories and successes with us the m<-dical doctor diagnoses phy- 
D.amond Dyes in the home.

1 he marvellous ami immense sales

Something Doing all the Time
sieal conditions, administering rvm#d

REMEMBER THE DATESflying, awl to this was 
improbability ol anybody amusing 
bimself in that man-m i so early m the 

Yet there they were, 
day, and I turned to my 
an explanation, pointing

ius to the needs of his patients.
Again, a clergyman, it is said, is a 

man of learning who performs sacred

of Diamond Dyes in Canada have in
duced adventurers and speculators 
(who know nothing about the chemis
try of colors) to go into the putting duties. He is therefore not to 
up of package dyes. Such dyes are
adulterated and crude; the colots an |imJ uuthoritv but aH a nloral and 
nliKldy and blo-tchy, bringing ruin to ‘. . . . .
tire materials you try to dye. , sP,nt,,al lrader who ever kwPs *•»

DIAMOND DYES, the choice of wise ! eye on the Absolute, tire ideal ol per- 
women, are the kind used when bright | fi ction which mankind may never 
full, fast and brilliant 
wanted. No disappointments possible 
when you use Diamond Dyes.

DIAMOND DYES

IF IT'S NLW. YOU'LL SEE IT AT THE

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONmorning.
gardvd as a Godhead infallible, orplain as 

guide for 
out the kites to him.

But he coukl see no kites; and upon 
my persisting, he at length broke out 
laughing.

“Lo«jk," he said,

WHAT IS A COW WORTH ? THE EZ'iT FAIR IN LA TERN CANADA.

Biggest LUraet ions eyer offered in Cm aria. New Yt rk Hippodrome.
Famous Trick Elephants. U'oü.nvood’s Animal Theaiu — direct 
from Europe. Montague’s C o* kaloo Circus—Atlantic Cit\\s 
Sensation. Dirin 1 lammcrstoin’s Mystor\ t»f Mysteries. Mar
coni Wireless 'Telegraphy. Lad es’ Hand. Eire Works. Moving 
Pictures, and a whole Amuscm nt Roxv with a lau^h at evciy 
turn.

What are the cows worth that pro 
duce 400 pounds of butter per annum? 
Here I am going to make a statement 
and undertake to prove it correct, 
says H. B. Ourler, De Kalb Co., 111., 
as quoted by “Hoard's Dairyman." 
When a cow that produces 200 pounds 
of butter per annum at a food cost 
of 839 and a lalxir cost of 812.50 is 
worth 835, the cow' that produces 400 
pounds of butter annually is worth 
8-100, and the owner can make net 
|16 more from her after paying inter
est on the 8400 than h«- can from the 
cows that produce 200 pounds of but- 
tef.

colors are to attain, yet toward which
they must ever move. In order to be'“the sea! the

a true physician of the soul, a realare sold by all
leading druggist* and dealers. Refuse minister, it is not necessary that one 
to accept substitutes when you task s-honkl bave attained to all things, 
f.tr Diamond Dyes. Send to Wells A ltave discovered a palliative lor 
Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal,
I*. Q., for Newr Direction Book and 
Diamond Dye Cook Book. Sent free 
to any address.

MYSTERY EXPLAINEDT11V

he spoke, the visionInstantly, as
snapped into its true place; 
thought in my brain that had been 
misleading me leaped likir an electric 
spark from the customary line of con
nection, and following the unexpected 

offered to it, through tlie

every ill, but that one should primar 
ily accept his duties on principle and 
not cm fees. That he should be unre-

ÜM CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRYin it tent in his search for the keys 
which unlock human hearts. One

Buslneee Methods.
“May I ask if I am iu tbo market for 

a bid for your affectionsV" asked the 
youth who did everything in a busi
nesslike way.

“You must go to par before I 
take any stock in your offer,” answered Spirit of Supreme W isdom for illum-

i ination of a soul consecrated to di-

w hose meditation or prayer is ‘not a 
verbal glorification of God or the ec
clesiastical enumeration of religious 
tenets, - but tire fervent and heartfelt

route now
cells, revealed to my perception 
white sails of a fleet of ships making 

the sky-blue Medi- 
the port of Cu-

the Consisting of all the latest Novelties.
There is no more labor connected 

with the 400 pound cow than there is 
with the 200 pound cows. The price 
at which butter has been credited, i.e.

their way across 
terranean toward 
tania!

The sea and the sky were so like in 
color, and the lofty point of observa
tion brought the horizon to an ap
parent elevation so great, that 
unconsciously confused one with the 
other, taking the sails for kites. And 
the allusion was so perfect that if it 
bad not been clear'd up 1 might af
terwards bave been guilty of the fa
tuity of testifying that I had seen a 
company of huge kites soaring over 
Sicily on a level with the top of 
Mount Etna.

Many a ghost story rests upon evi- I shadow thau it really ia.—Addison.

yearning for communion with the JUST RECEIVED ATcan

tlie dutiful broker’s daughter.
Queen £ t., Bridgetown v. 5! vine service. 20 cents |>or pound, is the net price 

from the creamery after the making 
has been paid for. Tn this herd the 
increased cost of feed for the

An Exciting Moment.
“Above all," said the throat special 

1st, “the lady must talk as little as 
possible.”

“Doctor,” eagerly asked Mrs. Grey- 1 triple essentials for a successful 
mair’s husband, “is there any hope of clergyman or religious leader. To ae- 
it becoming chronic?"—London Tit- 
Bits.

Learning there should be, but more 
than this are universal sympathy,

I moral courage and spiritual insight. Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS400
pound cows was more than offset by 
the increas'd amount of skim milk, so

of !
CLEANED, REPAIRED ti6 PRESSED

(Jims Hearn,
any line the psy-bieve greatness in 

chical compound necessary is n strong
demonstrate it. 
the divine 
others on

we have the 200 pounds increase 
butter as net profit over the 200 
pound cow’. Two hundred pounds of 
Imiter at 2Rc. is 840. We have 8400

Tail jr Repair Rooms
heart, a strong intellect, a strong 
will*. And hence, no matter to what 
magnificent heights of scholarship a 
man may attain, failing broad sym-

If we hope for what we are not like
ly to possess, we act and think iu vain 
and make life a greater dream and

OVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE.

invested m these cows, which at 
per cent, interest is 824. which we will 
d»duct from the 840 and we have left 

credit of the 400 pound
Always Remember the Full Name
Laxative ftromo Quinine
Cures a Cold In One Day, Grip in Two,

t&.jUt'j&mri**»

816 to the

Royal Household flour
Best for BreadstPàstry

THE OGILVIE FLOOR FULLS-COLTS MR THEM..

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea 
l.mcdy

This is a perfectly reliable medicine 
for bowel complain tn, and one that 
has never been known to fail even in 

to the mute; a the most severe and dangerous. For

-
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AYcC c table Prc p aration for As - 
slmüatind iheTood and Regula
ting tlie sumachs and Bowels of
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Promote s Tligestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neiUier 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

jùajm 4/Old DrSAMUELPfflZIfER
I\unpkui SmU ~
ftJidUUUM- 
Amtt Sttd »
tfaiïZL'ui..
Rirm Sud -

A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness md Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of
/3L///rz££^. 
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TAKE APREMIUMS
$100,000

RACE PURSES 
$9,060
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An Absolute Core For
DYSPEPSIAHow Diamonds Were Found FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 

WE WILL SELL

m. Five o’clock t a 
lor 20c.

M-M'l H-H-*O
became, famous as the “Star of South 
Africa,” drew all eyes to a field which 
could yield sue* products, and -the 
existence

O Each of the Thirty-Four Branches of the “The first diamond in South Africa 
found by the chtWren of a trek* 

Daniel Jacobs,”

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching el 
gas after eating, mean weakness.

By means of its muscles, the stomach 
should churn the food—changing i 
into liquids—mixing in the gastnc 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food is 
not properly churned and mixed with 
enough gastric juice. Then you have 
indigestion and then dyspepsia.

< >
king Boer named 
sard Gardner F. Williams, recently 
general manager of the De Beers dia
mond mines. “He was a poor farmer 

his home in a squalid

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX and position of diamond 
further assured and

1 I solids
beds was soon 
defined by the finding of many smaller 
stones rn the alluvial gravel on the

juice( I IN NOVA SCOTIA
i >

who made 
» hovel on the banks 

river near the

Mas a hanks of the Vaal.
•‘•‘From the time of Solomon and the 

of Sheba, however,” continued

of the Orange 
little settlement ofSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT< » queen

Mr. William», "adventurers have been 
searching in Africa for the source of 
the gold and jewels, tire marvels of 
(|phir, which they displayed, and al- 
tirougjh it is mostly .conjecture, a 
large part of 
scriptural kings and millionaires no 
doubt came from the interior of Ai 

Tile tradithms of King Solom-

Hopetown,
"Here his children grew up about 

than the
I »

Try our 35c. MolassesWhere any amount fromI » him with little more care
and sheep that browsed on the 

kopjes. When the herds
of lire kraal the children ran af

ter llient and roamed over the pastuW 
laml all day long like the Hocks, but 

of childhood will find 
the face of the most 

the Jacob* child- 
close to the «dtfri of a liver 

with uncommonly

ONE DOLLAR< » JOSEPH I. FOSTERxwie turned on M Feurr Uvea Tablets -

strengthen the stomach—just as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TIVBS contain the elements 
that give new — vigor new energy — 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious flow of gastric juice 
for each meal.

the wealth of theUpwards is received, a*id 
ii.tercet added twice a year. DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
I I the instinct VOGUE OF SHADOW WORK.rica.

on’s mines lured thousands of enter
prising explorers into the wilderness, 
and it is perhaps true that they have 
been discovered.

"An intrepid German explorer nam
ed Carl Maueh in 1871 discovered an

Zim- ,

' *S« » ■ S ■ S-S ■ S ■ S« S-S-S-S-S playthings cm 
l,anvil karoo and Simula BmbrelAery That IbtoItci 

Little Time er Kfort.
rvn v, vru

5» which was strewn
beautiful pebbles, mixed with coarser

Everybody who uses a needle at all 
seems to be doing shadow work, al- 

More than that, FRUIT-A-TIVBS I though, what at first thought seems a 
correct the Conglipatipn which usually contradiction of l{s popularity, very 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting | little shadow embroidery finds a mar- 
dircctly on kidneys and liver, put the ket But It’s simply that work which 
whole system in healthy condition. involves so little time and effort can-

FRUIT-A-TIVES are a peculiar com- not command a price.
Nation of fruit juices and tonics that jt* great claim to popularity is that 
are known all over Canada for their very point Women who like band
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles.
50c. a box or 6 boxes for fa.$o.

Sent on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not 
handle them.

Steamship Lines
St. John via OlRby 

Boston via Yarmouth.Plumbing. of these part colored 
ntt/ne wvre‘ so common n sight in the 

the floor of u farmhouse

“A extraordinary lot of ruins at 
b&bwe, and gold I'h-KIm closely adja
cent to them. These bavte U*en called | 
t-he ruined cities of Mashonalar.d. In- j 
fortunately for his ciedit as an ar 

rneisted that an

y a id or on 
on the banks of the Orange or the 

AND Vaal that none of the plodding Boers
But when

Land ol Evangeline” Route
ALL THE LATEST SANITARY 

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES
On and after JUNE 25th, 1906, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.29 a. m. 
Flying Bluenose from H’fax 12.06’p.m. 
Flying Bluenose from Yar. 12.53 p.in. 
Expires from Yarmouth, ... 2.15 p.m. 
Acconi. from Richmond, ... 4.30 p.m.
Ac.f.m. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.111.

gate it a second glance.
children tossed the stones about, 

a little white pebble was so sparkling 
in the sunlight that it caught the eye 
of the farmer's wife. She did not cure 

THE enough for it to pick it up, but spoke 
curious stone to a neigh

bor, Schalk Van Niekerk. Yun Nie-
kurk asked to see it, but it was not 
jn the heap. One of the children 
rolkd it away in tlie yard. After some 
little search it vas fouitd in the du&t, 
for nobtgdy on the farm would stoop 
for such a trifle. When Van Nrekesk 

the little stone

work, yet who have neither the money 
to Invest In beautiful lingerie and 
blouses nor the patience to devote to 
the patient setting of wee stitches, gal
lop through the work on a blouse—in 

, fact, finish an elaborate pattern in a 
day, make it up the next and wear it 
on the third day.

It’s the same with lingerie as with 
blouses. The whole front of a che-

ermten- like office for her. Willi the first two mise may be done in an afternoon as 
that he had revealed lingers of the right hand he then you work, half lazily, Interrupting your- 

of the ancient workings takes n pinch of porridge, just where to have a cup of tea cozlly with
of the people who furnished the gold tlie line of pollen touches the circle of friend who is doing the tery same
to Arabia and Jud«a in tiro days of the east side. He cut> this one pinch,

ai.d viie bride dips with her linger j 
“Without going into tlie varied re- from the same place, 

searvhes, it may be tfbserved that 4'He then takes in 
Qpbir was not the source of the gold, pinch from the other places where the thing which commends it to those ln-

tinal dividual» who like to do everything in 
the laziest possible way. Only the 
merest line Of stitches shows on the

chaologipt, Mauoh ,
old budding on a hill was a copy of ' j 
King Solomon's temple on Mi. Moi- ^ 
itsh, arr.1 that the lower ruins npro- ^ 
«lured the palace
Queen of Sheba during her ttay < f 
wveral years at Jerusalem. This does 
not impair, however, the probable ac
count of his main

the

Ranges and Cooks
inhabited by the FRUIT-A-TIVBS

LIMITED,
Ottawa,

IN STEEL AND CAST IRON OF 
LATEST PATTERNS

JCiielien Knvni-lkiiiû;»
IN TIN. GRANITSALUMINUM WARS.

BOTTOM PRICES 
VT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -mi

of it as a

had
Midland Division*

l’iaius of .he Midland division leave Wind- 
r daily, (except hundavi for Tru oat T.zfi 

i.m. and 5 30 p.m.. amt from Truto’or Windsor 
vttt.36a.il!. hiiU 2 46 v m.. conriectlug at Truro 
with trains of t>e Intercolonial I tail way, and 
*t ’ Windsor wilh exprew trains to and from 
Halifax and Y a:mouth

ALL AT

from 'I ruto 
roolonJEl. .AT.T.-HUST C JR OWE Hew the Werk Is Dese.

Shadow work is all done on the 
wrong side, without necessarily using 

succession a embroidery rings or frames—another

Solomon.dust off,
prettily that he offered 

The good vvouw laughed

wipe<l the 
glittered so 
to buy it. 
at the idea of selling a pvtMe. “You 

keep the stone if you want it, 
shv said. So Van Niekerk put it in his 

He had

Hoiton and Yarmouth Service
S. s. PRINCE GEORGE.

AND BUS!ON.
I •> far ttu* n.t»t ..-id i.A.ib*-at m«r pi yin 
j in <>f Ho t hi. lea' e Y arm-.nth. N. K. <jaily 

SunJy cxc«-** I] immediately on arrival of 
xpr*!»M» •* B '>iii Halifax, arriving u H<*a > i 

■ iexL iuoi mg He iirnhui leave I a>ux Wlmif, 
4u»lOb. (Si..-.—.y ex»ei>ted) at i p. m.

but a port on the south coatrt of tines touch the circle, atrd a 
Arabia through which the flow of pinch from the centre, the bride’s fin- 
goW came by sea. Havilah was the gt-is following his. Ik* basket of pol
luted whence came the gold of Ophir. is then passed over to Via*
a great tract in southeastern Africa, younger guests, who speedily devour
largely identifad with modern Rho Tt with metrv clamor, a custom anal- lng into n sort of heavy padding, which 
desia. The ancient gokl workings of ogous to dividing the bride’s cake at forces the material out on a level with

'I elder relatives of the the outlining. ^
But use a rather closely woven linen 

to do the work upon, so that these 
stitches may not be visible in detail, 
but only as a padding.

Choose a design which is simple in 
Its lines—flowers with long, curling 
petals rather than round ones. And 

My mare, a very valuable one, was don't attempt to do the numerous
vul round dots scattered over every sort 

- j of design this spring In shadow work.
Not one woman in a thousand succeeds 

I in making them look round, yet the 
very simplicity of that tiny stitch out
lining the dot demands that the circle S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips 
be perfect. Embroider the dots solid between Wolf ville and Parrsboro,
and then outline them, using the old calling at Kingsport in both direc- 
fashloned back stitch to more perfect- 

hp ly simulate the other work.
Do the stems on the wrong side, or 

hack stitching them on the right is 
probably an easier way.

FLOUR right side, cicept that frequent cross
ing and rcerosslng of stitches on the 
wrong side resolves Itself upon press-

, . .. pocket and carried it home.
Wfd have a s^oo'c of frt-sh goods of the leading 01jv. a v«KUe notion timt it 
br.tnds which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices In

value, and put it in the 
«1 ohti

have same 
hands of a travvllitig uurder,
U Reilly, w’ho undertook to find 
what kind 
stal was, and 
sold..

*T. JOHN end OCBY,
ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily service (Sunday excepted.) .
........ 7 45 a. m
........ 10 46 w.m

A WYMJihllg.
couple now give tlw*m imhii gt>oU m#u 
weighty a-dviee, and the marriage ib

this region w-ere first o|)4‘ned by south 
Ara4.*ian Himyarites, who were follow
ed ('but m»t ix-fore the time of .Sol 
i/imm) by t-lw Phoenicians, tii.U llw*s«; 
very much later by Moslem Arabs. 
Tharshish was the outlet for tin 
precious metals ainl stones r>f Havi
lah, and stoexi probably on the pres 
:*nt site of Sofala. The Queen of She-

of a atone the little cry- 
it could beFEEDS svtt >1. Joint . . .

.rrivee in Digoy.............
/ » vm II'ghy Mine day af'er arrival 

expr#-»» '.rain from Halifax.

whether

coliljjete.' 'We have a large stock of all kinds and can give ,.Uc show<J 
good values considering the recent advance of lvwg m M«peu/»n nnu in Vui,-*urv. 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds „ 
from 90c per bag up

the stone to sévi rai
WlRL U0JriD3 New York and 

Piii.ce Aithur leaves Pier 6, Martin's

and Wall streets Ferriek) at 2.0b p. 
m. I Leaves Yarmouth on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax.

FoY schedule of sailings see folder.

Yarmouth S. S.yfurther up the Urangv 
No one ol these wouki 
for it.

seltleiiu-nt 
river valley. Brooklyn (between Fultoni/i Ubit .1“It is prettygive * a i* nny 
enough,” they said, “probably a to 

but nobody would pay anythin*

caught in
fence. Some of the wounds would 

tlif-

by
»a came by land, and not over th. wire

to tire court of Solomon. Her not Iwal, altirougb 1 trrt<l many'
Dr. Bell advised meCORN MEAL . paz,

for it.” tmgdem was Yemen, Arabia, where fen-nt mvdivines.
to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, diluted 
at first, ths.11 ht ronger as the sores 

“The South African diamond fieldh to look better, until after
contributed over S400,000,(K>0 three weeks, the sores have healed and

Le.vt of all the hair is growing well

ways the case in horse wounds.
F. M. DOVCF.T.

would have 
if it iiad nui 

the eye of the acting 
Coh-eburg, Mr. Lo- 

Boyos. Mr. Boyns fourni on tifol
; would scratch glass.

•• 1 believe it to be a diamond,’ he 
observed gravely.

"U'Riclly was greatly clieered up, 
•You are the only man 1 have seen, 
lie said, ‘who says 
thing. Whatever 
have a share in it.”

Jus\ arrived a carload in barrels and bags which “Perhaps o’Rciiiy 
will be sold as low as th* lowest for cash or in ex nWBy
change for potatoes for the next few days. at

>ur mocha coffee comes from.

lions.rave
vorth to the world’s stock of gems,’" 
•ontinued Mr. Williams, “yet the <!<■ 
nand Iras k#*pt p^ce with the pro<iuv 
don, and fancy anti fashion have not 
i»n dix-erted. The value vf the plim-

imti.p and N'earners are ran on Atlantis 

Oamlard lime.NOT WHITE a« is most

that tlie stone
P. GIFKINS, 

tien’l Manager, 
Kent ville NS,C. l. PIOGOTT Weymouth.

▲ Japanese Effect.
Occasionally this work is applied to 

silk, but is usually then padded, which 
gives it a little the look of some un
usual forms of Japanese embroidery.
The padding is done with the finest
raw cotton-that used by jewelers is ^KALED TENDERS addressed to the 
best, if you can get it—a bit of it laid l- undersigned, and t'adorned “Ten- 
in place and held until the first few ovr lor Supplying foul for the Do- 
stitches have it secured. minion Buildings, x.ill lx: received at

Of course, this padding can only be this office until 'i lmrsday, August 
used upon a waist which you have no 16tii, 1906, inclusively, for the supply 
intention of laundering, upon crepe of. coal for the Public Buildings 
de chine or upou the new ehlffony throughout the Dominion.

Uomb'ini'd signification and form of 
na silk. But put It In water once- tender van be trbtaiv.il on application 
only once—and your pretty padding at tlris office.
will resolve Itself Into crooked, creased • ”ot tendermg are nortt&d
puckers losing all semblant, to it. fo™t£

The Navajo is som.atffiat polygon, f ^AW*]I " i VS °\l™e guimpes children wear •****
ousm tendency but as he has to pay / with summer dresses shadow work is Kach tender must be acccompanicd
roundly for each wife, only the must g, most satisfactory. For the work of , un accel,t(d vhvq,lc on a Sorter-
wealthy of the tribe can afford the / beautifying the small girl’s clothes—so bank, made payable to the order
luxury of several w-ix’es.' TO BBMOVJt the STOPPES. Important a (>olnt to her mother if she ofthe Honorable the Minister of Pub-

When a young wife has groxvn old tlon beats and cjauscs the neck of the is her own seamstress—becomes slm- ijc Works, ecfual to ten per cent. of
•md uglv the husband often discards bottle to expand so that the stopper be- plified without so very much work be- amount of the tender, which will be

comes loose. lug required ns is usually the case to forfeited if the party tendering de-
Place an oyster shell in the teakettle, take the place of money.—Philadelphia eline to eater into a contract wht-n

and It will collect the lime that is 11- ; North American. called upon to do so, or if he fail to
able to form on the Inside of the ket- ----------- ------- -------- complete t-be work contracted for. It
tie. Wash fie shells with a bard brush v . , "*w Hb'-- ,, ... the b-mfor be not acceptai the cheque

The Navajo secures hh, wife by before using. fresh one. baU o today are » « d# D^rtnlt does not bind itself
and th. Navajo tnafoen please, put the back to the front, foe ! to „„,p? *e .ouest or any tender.

onc aide to the back — they are equally j By order,
amusing and really In some cases be- FRED GELINAS,
coming provided they, top a young face.

But woe to the elderly lady who fan- Department of Public Works,
Ottaxvu. July 5, 1906. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not lx1 paid for fit

fer carried away from Delhi, the Mo- 
/ul capital, by Nadir Shah, a Persian 
nx'ttder, in 1739, has b»**n estimateil 

■it fk3<i0,000,000, and u great share ol

Hoeeeholé Tips.
When a glass stopper sticks in the 

bottle place a strip of flannel around 
There may the neck of the vessel and pass it rapld- 

m ly backward and forward. This frlc-

it is worth any-
it is worth you thaliBUGGIES .his was prec:ous stones, 

never again lx* such a collecti<hibroke in Dr. Kirsch, o 
private apoticcary ol the town, who 

‘I’ll bet Boyce a new hat

We have on hand a good assortment of BUGGIES which vve are it is only a topaz.’
, , . , ■ i,, •• ‘j take the bet,’ replied Mr. Boye.

Soinr « pneo "li'» »'= "km ^ n[ ,o
E„.,.n,«,d hiSh =,.d. J* m.d. by W« V'*■

tV. Uuybon Athvrstone, residing at
You have your choice of TOP BUGGIES, CONCORDS, RUB-1 an'ù^nhdln-

TLv.Il LUGGIES and tWO--Cated DRIVING and EXPRESS vviope and carried to Grohasnstoxvn (in
WAGONS.

•• ‘.Nonsense,1 the hands <>f any monarch or nal i I > 
arfthe store amas set! by the firent 
Moguls, but the crown jewels mid pri
vate treasures of the lending courts

wad present:

.»f Europe today are of immtwse value 
and are growing greater.’ —William forms of satin and taffeta and chi-
E. C’urtis in Chicago Record-Herald.These are

& Sons Co. Hew Mavajs BtaviS Marry
(m

:
lAe regular post cart.

“When the post boy handed the let- 
Dr. Atherstone the little riverIn addition to the above vve are offering some good values ii

HARNE SES—both light driving harnesses and heavy—which it stone foil out and rolled away.
MAKINC.-»Lg> 1 K " lioctor picked it up and read the kt-
vwill pay )UU lo look over before buying. ____ tcr ot trBtemi»sion. 'Ihen ho examin

ed the peW)le expertly and wrote to 
Mr. Boyes: ‘I congratulate you on 
the stone you have sent to me. it is 

• a veritable diamond, weighs 21 i car- 
i ata, and is worth $2580.’ Sir Philip 

W’odehouse, the governor at the cape, 
bought the rough stone at once, at 
the value fixed by Dr. Atherstone.

immediately to the 
viewed

ter to
The

unto himself a youngei 
his

lier, taking
tnd pn»ttier one. Thus he takes 
wives tnndtm, instead of abreast, osThe Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd he Mormons did.

purchase,

Fresh Stock lacks offers of marriage.
litwrty to choose for herself, 6 marble.is not at

but is a sort of standing invitation.
mot lier holds out for in-

Secretary.
Qreceinl Sommer Gewa.

Thin Japanese silk of a wiry texture 
makes a graceful summer gown. Along 

is the this line there are a lot of Jap and
greatest on earth, for the daughter Chinese weaves with a thread or two
belongs to her mother until married, of linen or prepared cotton in them,

brkkuroom «ko beeom.».| which Impart, a durability, and, while room
.he. property of his mother-in-law, Spermlttlng’olie' ahvaye Fondeaur 1. not tor her.
with whom he is required to hve. As , weflr ft pre*tty wblte gown Tullo and velvet In any light shade
he ia also retired «ver to look her j Anothcr silky fabric la known a, tn^\hlD muThât now^S^n We heve » etock °f
n the (ace, existence becomes n com- i plneapple voile. Words fall to Invent “J* ^ the noee the ««nulne parch

plicated problem. phrases to describe how well these tex- And pflrad|ae feathers of wonderful ment the beat oh
The Navajo weddmv ceremony is tures reproduce old ta|iestry effects. If |eQ and coloringg are waving riot- taira ble at the fol-

,hus described bv A. M. Stephen: the most critical of the wardrobe worn- Q . |n (he wlnd lowing prices :
"On the night set for the vied.line i en of the French court were to step -------------------------- ! Sxl2-one lb. size, printed, COO, $1.25

both families and their friends meet back luto <he P”6®111 Btag® 0f eTeDta A Dlaaer Mean. ! 8x12—one lb. size printed, 1,000, 2.00
rt the hut of the bride's family. Hen WOB,d n0t dlBCOTer the counter" As an Introduction to dinner » eoup |2xl2-two lb. size, printed, 6ti<) l.TS
, . . b ,. , . . feit. With meat as a basis or with a bisque 12x12—two lb. size, printed, 1,001

there is much -feasting and singing, , Then there was a very Frenchy pat- . veeetablee ,nd ml!g |„ an admirable 8x12—blank, |*r 100, 12c. ream,
and the bride’s family makes return j tem ou a lively Ivory background. ,d ‘ dleegt|on and acta „ a spur ! 12x12—blank, per 100, 16c. ream
presents to Hie Hrklegmom’s people, , Long black ribbons of transparent tex- when one l8 too weary immediately to ; P" ^ ^ 4 ^
but not, ol course, to the same ture seemed to be festooned and tied aBglmllate more solid food. A roast or j UsdO-blank, per iuu. km., leam s.w
amount. j >° bowknots here and there catching , brol, ot beef, mutton or chicken, fol- ... ... „ kmgigs

-m visiiing cam
prepare com meal pomalgc whichjs yellow. It was a sunshine schema ordlM1V dinner. After this may come . , , .
poured into the wvckhng basket. n»c i (rom beginning to end. ..................... . a gaiad or a sw^et, according to choice. 1 nc ololr 8 *
bride’s uncle than sprinkles a circu- —----------dally menu these are not neces- enclosed in a nice card
lar ring and cross of the sacred- blue Modest CLims Of tea Car. y I sary at the same time, although when board box, 50 in a pack-
pollen of the larkspur upon the por- _____tU C,‘V'C““ the dinner la a funcUon to which gucata printed with name,
ridge, near the outer edge nud in ,he  ̂ the famou„ „„ bl. ^^n be o^,  ̂ ' and calling day if dc-

OTrtre- r^‘o?llX.%8”.n..^°7uBc^: I »-ed. at 35 cent, per

injf power to be much below what he | lttractlTe winter salad Is made package,
felt sure the gun would accomplish. An avtravuve w . ..
The result of the trial was tnerefore comquat oranges and white grapes, 
a great surprise, instead of disap- the grapes being cut in half, with the 
pointaient. It is the same with the seeds removed, and the little oranges 
manufacturers of Ch-amiberlain’a Colie, cut In slices, served on crisp lettuce 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They leaves with French dressing, 
do npl publicly boast of all this Geeff Lack,
remedy will accomplish, but prefer to Mrs. McCall—Is Mrs. Gassaway at 
let the users make the statements, horned The Servant—Faith, she is not.
What they do claim, is that it will be great luck, but ye’d best
positively cure diarrhoea dysentery card an‘ skedaddle away, fur
pains in tbestomach and bowels and ),ke to be In anny minute now—

nb“i 40 ,al1' F°r ' ftdladelohla Ledger.

w hich herShe stone w as sent 
Paris exposition, where it 
with much interest, but its discovery 
at first did not cause uny lireat sen-

cles one of these ultra modern bonnets! 
She becomes a caricature the moment

formal proposals.
The, Navajo mother-in-lawof Fine Groceries 

at lowest market prices

she tries to put one on.
She must content herself with the 

classical shapes, the marquis, the » 
The small. Impertinent

satiorj,
' Meanwhile Mr. Boyes hastened to 

and to Van Niskcrk’a farm
when tlie suiter PaperHopvtown 

to search along the river shore where 
the first diamond 
prodded the jitilcmatic farmers, and 
their black servants raked over many

was found. B*

at the Corner Grocery.
fin. aM.rtm.nt of California, | —AT 

Jamaica and Mes.lna Fruits.
Price, given on appllctlcn.

We keep « 1 Still the news of the finditqa of the 
first stone made the fariner» near the 
river look sharply at every 
[.«:< ,1. » in the hope of finding one ol 
the precious ‘blink kKppc’ (bright 

the Boers named the dia-

hvap of
60
76

LLOYD stones), as 
mond, and many bits ol shining rock 
crystal were caivfully pocketed, in the 
persuasion that the glittering stones 
were diamonds. But it vas ter, 
months from the time of the discov 
try at Hopetown before a second dia- 

and this was in a

J. E.
mi SOTS FOR 18.00

mond was found,
spot more than thirty miles 
on the river bank below the junction 
of the Vaal and Orange rivers, 

f'lp March,

away,

DURING JULY ONLY superb while “The bride has hitherto been lying 
beside her mother, concealed under a 
blanket, on the woman’s ride of the 
hogan (hut). After calling to her to 
(«me to him, her uncle seats her on 

side ol the hut, and the

1869, a
diamond, weighing 83.5 carats, win 

1 picked up by a Griflua shcpheid l»>
from the best TUÏ

Over 20 bought thl« stow for a monstrous
of the poor ehep- 

horsc

The Monitor, Bridgetown,N. S.These suits will be made up 
Scotch, Irish and Domestic Tweeds, 

to select from

tiro west 
bridegroom sits down before frer, with 
hi» face toward here and the basket

WANTEDprice to the eyes 
I herd-500 sheep, 10 oxen and a 

—but the lucky purchaser sold it 
I ily for $66,0C0 to Lilfonfold Bros, ol

rn M S—X J M . -m 1 Hopetown, and H was subsequently ^ bride,
IV /■ ff 111 I B 1 j nunbased by Eari Dudley for <125,000 | the bridegroom’s hands while he

■ ^ ^ y g • M. ^ Tbis extraordinary gem, which soon waahes them, and he then performs a

special represcn- 
rovincc in C anada. 
weekly. ExpefiM.- 

succostul; position 
luiied. Prevtow

By Chicago wholoale house,
-alive iman or woman) for caC 
Salary $2U 0 and expci 
money advanced. Bus 
•termment. No investi 
pvricn e not essential t 
Addn ss General Manager, 134 Lake Street,

Chicago, III-, U. S. A,

patterns uses paiiTof porridge set between them.
“A gourd of water is then given to 

who pours some of it on
meat req 
o engaging.

s
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*BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOR

Sunlight 
Soap

Wash oilcloths 
and linoleums with 
warm water and

ft tent everybody 
kpows how to 
mix a drink of 
LIME JUICE 
and yet itë an 
easy thing b do

CANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Hoy's nnd Youth’s. 
Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OX1-OKD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and Pol.DISHING M ITS.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as wanted

Old Home WeekBEAR RIVER.
Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
injure the surface. Sunlight Soap cleans, freshens and preserve* 
oilcloths and linoleums.

Sunlight Soap washes clothes white without injury to the 
delicate fabrics, or to the hands, for it contains nothing that can 
injure either clothes or hands.

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).
jj* Buy it and follow 

directions

The summer excursions entitkd old j 
home week which are Ixeiitg hekl so 
fra fluently in the different parts of 
the Vnited States should be adopted 
in Nova Scotia. We have thousands
of Nova Scotia born people in the

j United States who still cherish a
! wi- m affection for their homeland.

Many visit this country/ at irregular 
intervals while others never return.

Ralph N. Harris silent a few (lays 
ia Digby last week.

Miss L. Myrtle Miller spent a lew 
days in IHgliy the past week.

Frank "i'lriimey, of Boston, Mass., 
Is visiting his unde C. W. Phriroey.

Miss Laura Kinney, of Yarmouth, is 
visiting her unele 'Uiomas H. Miller.

Miss May Peters of Moncton, arriv
ed Wednesday on a visit to her fr cm! 
Miss Ethel M. Purdy.

e

Seethe instruct*- 
tons how to do It 

on the
SOVEREIGN 
LIME JUICE 
bottles this 

season.
73 glasses es*

*most

IJSfffl. E. A. COCHRAN.A a old home week in Nova Scotia 
for favorable*with arrangements 

transportations ami suitable attrac
tions offered at the various ptrints of

6 ftp] Miss Catherine Rice, of Moncton, is 
sister, Mrs. Rogers, a’f Murdock Block, Granville Str eeWi,

visiting her
the Metluxfist parsonage.

Wo are plvas»*] to note that 
Fnsl .1. Ditmars who has be»*n 
ill for some months past, is able to

between Halifax anti Ynr- 
woukl indue»; many who now 

in the United

interest
mouth

IQ Desirable Residencen\w Summer
Goods

very seem to be anchored 
States to drop their work nnd s|>end 
nplensant vacation in the Ironic lnr/d. 
Mnn.y. nu doubt would com»- to stay 
nnd thus help to 1/uikl up our coun
try instead of a foreign commercial 
rival.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto NATIONAL DRUG C 
CHtLMJCALICO Lit). The subscriber offers for sale thebe out again.

Mr. and Mrs. T. I). Raymond and 
little daughter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

visiting Mue. R.’s parents, Mr.

*i pleasant, modern fiouse recently pur- 
-.kased from F. L. Milner. Eight rooms 
and attic; cellar with furnace and 
trust proof storage room. Bathroom 
complete.

Possession immediately.

I

are
awl Mrs. Charles Ynrrigle.Mi

CANADIAN FAILURES.-tUNUCHr
I Li" - ■ f L.N^-Y-7-- :

Rev. end Mrs. T. L. Carr,-who have vv*h»t is Nova Scotia going to do 
Lem s]K-u<Ting the past hV weeks alx)llf If no other bodv will take
here,left for their home in \Nes® New-/ M. K. PIPER.

Canadian failures for -lie second 
quarter of 190f>, . according to Dun's 
Review, show exactly the snm.* pem 
l>er of m-anufactoring losses .is in il.<* 
some three months of lost year, but 
a large in crease in tlie amount « J lia- 
Mlitivs owing chiefly io a few large 
defaults in the clothing business.

Tlreie is also an inennse ol about 
£100,000 in miscellaneous and k-athei, 
end small adverse exhibits in 
IivBf, chemicals and liquors. The onlx 
munutacturing classes showing small 
it Hal/ilities than in 1005 were ma
chinery, wool, printing, milling anil 

Trading failures in tin-

Bridgetown, -July 18, 1900.I Grindstonesbold of this c|*uestion then k*t rt come 
before the Maritime Board of 1 rude 

Association

EF)2
ton, Mass., lust. Wednesdwny.

S. .1. Colford, dr., ami sinter Miss nmj |>roviTO.ial Tourist 
who had

and Fixtures—i PhotographsHaying Tools 
Screen Doors

j Edith, of Newport, It. I., muv another season not pass 
been" spending the past week at tin- »<ttW0y before ft general effort is mode A a'od variety ot New 

Cards, Call and se* 
them: Try some of the

accompanying immoralities. But on»- 
of the first things the authorities did 
after the late disaster was to close 
up every saloon within their jurisdic
tion. Not an alcoholic drink 
for weeks within the borders of
stricken vrty. 1 he result was marvel , . ...v . ... vale is nearing completion,
tous. Never was known in han i- run- .... . . ,rhelbvrt Rice has placid sewn iron 
cisco such order ns prevail»d iliirmu . , .. ... , lyuovs m position in tin* Annapolis
t'he pix/hi. itorv i*-riod. Property wa* ,, . . . ,
safe and woman unmolested. Riots i " *»> d,,rmK !,nsl "wk-

It. A. Harris sold Iris pro|>erty

Or tyetkiy men toYj ■ Bexr liiwr hotel, hft for home Mon- part to attract to our land 
day. They were wry much phased limnv nf the two hundred thousuwl 

i with thiir outing awl intend coming f)f

The Valley Telephone Co.’s new 
line from Bear River to Clements-

and Windowsv\
Spring Hinges

and L oor Springs 
Lawn Mowers 

Hammocks 
Garden Tools 
Rubber Hose 

Clothes Wringers 
Clothes Dryers 

Poultry Getting 
Brooms, Tubs 

Brushes
Churns, Butter T rints 

Oil Stoves 
Portland Cement 

and a good line of Sj. ort- 
ing Goods.

and daughters and their H-i-i-i’-k-i-i-i-h-s-h-*

I PHOTO FADS ::
•j* New and up-to-date. * \

V. M. SMITH. - PiotogPHphep

Proprietor 
lessee and Manaytr

M. K PIPRi: 
JA.J. IP A LUS

our sons
offspring who now; make their home 
in the Republic.

was hold
18SDK1) ON WKl»Ksi>AT,

At Bridgetown, UtiEap-ili> V. s. BELLEISLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Todd, of .Lynn 
w ho imve bn-n viriling Ma.

W151 )N 15 >DA Y, JULY 52, 1906.
Mass.,
and Mrs. William H. Rent, returnedNO CHANGE IN SAN FRANCISCO. «•Hrthvnwnre.

Dominion made a much hotter show
ing, scarcely any difference occurring 
in liabilities, while as to number of 
failures, there was n decrease of 26,

were unknown and disturbances of 
any kind scarce. the Annapolis sitlv of the river to

8»o plain a lesson should have .1 olmMorim-. .Ijl, last week. The price 
born»* some fruit, one would ihink.
But it drd not- neither in tic way of 
prolrrifttron nor restriction. j.asi 
week licenses wrt* issu»xl tor 2 00») i-n B« nr River had the misfortune to get 
loons on thoi “wide open" system, his toes jam nnd very badly on Tues- 
NightvaiKl day their doors will sw«ng 
and the iniquitous »laucc ball mi- . . ., .
juncts will flouriri, without hi ... hi., ,n- fnl1 <'n ”M1n- 
dranee. And tir»* «*\ il t b.-se wrongnl 
before the eurtbqtmk»1

lrome last wN-ek.
Mrs. John E. Covert pr.d Miss 

<>racie Kent, <.f Young's Cove, 
visiting relatives here.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

'Something 
causes is generally needetl to effect 
any great i» form rn an individual, a 
city, or a nation. Look at San Fran
cisco. The revent terrible devastation 
of » ai tlw^uake and fir»*, while prob
ably not a punishiment. for its wick

edness, affoidvd such a lesson in the 
consequences of that wicktriness ami 
rn the results of even tem|»orary vir
tue as IK) other community ewr re- 
eeixxl. Yet the primrose, path is wi;l/* 
open again and the dissolute crowd 
of its wayfarers is as large as ever.

San Francisco has long had an evil 
reputatior 5or im temp trance and its

than natural

paid was 8000.
Captain Woorlworth «»f îhé steamer or over 10 p»*r cent. In but one <‘a~ 

was the difference as much as 3100,-
more or les;

—lines ox—of Lynn, Mass.,John K. Heely,
was with n-lntives here last week.

Miss Amin Balnor, (if Port 0,<vrgr. IWS >vt losers showsd
in general stons, groceries 

jtifd meats, hotels anil nstaurauth,
nirfl Meat k Fishday by hux mg a heavy chain ta. kl- Animpolis Co., was the gtwst of Miss 

Lottie'(leswr last week. tineieas»*

Mrs. Samuel Reid, of Boston, was a Ik^fors and tobacco, clothing 
Mrs. Abner P. drugs. Liabilities were smaller

last year in dry goods, shoes, turm 
hardware, jewelry. Looks, Lat

in th«* third <Kvi

riien* are a few towns w here some 
• II l.e as tradesman or manufacturer has not 

nothing' to thr havoc I'icy ill «•aw. Inll,|,. „ t|lr,mgh advertisrn, v
Row. VMh-u halt the vitv is still with . .. , . . .
out permanent dwell,ngs. wh, „ „.»•„ u 1,1,11 wrv <,V,n r trmk^nKn who
have no comfortable phvrs of ri.. i, -‘dill pkxl along, barely </btaming a
own for evening r«-sort, and v. h»-n living, . totally ignorant <>f the value
young girls must lack muen of the , f advertising spa»*».*-—«imply because 
sheltering care that goes with a ho,r.« .. ,: as they say, they nave nev»-r ad ver

gues t of Mr. hikI 
Neily this week.

Mrs. Douglas
Alexandra are guests

always in stock.
G.'sn.r and little

of and nriscellan.-ous. Wm. I. Troop,ilaugh-ter
Captain William gnd Mrs. Gesner.

Mrs. Harald Lin g lev awl Miss Ling suranve, etc., there
guerts of Mrs. f<>r 8109,200, against

ulicn only 813,050 v.ns involved. I In- 
ieeréew in the trading cUtitr

single clothing failure

sion of t/rokernpe, r«a! estate, in- 
weie six failures 

five lust y»*tti
UK A N Vll.t.K S» K F RT.

Karl Freemanl»-y, of St. John, are 
A. I). Munroc.ti-»d and don’t lyvlicve in it. 

While WANTED!Mast»*r Arthur Wade, of Bridgetown largest 
Monday with his cousin

Mr. Welcome Thomas was 
coming down Graham Hill last Wed- spent last 
i ilav aftem»«»n with a loaded team Erie Wade.

was due to n 
in Montreal for 8245,000. aid in tin 

one large-

Summer 
Glearence Sale

* A I.AH(iK («1 ANTITY OF♦ A FREE TRIP tli** yoke riiig pulkri out letting 
pole drop to the ground. The horses 
start»d on tin- run, but Mr. Thomas 
held to them and guided tlwnn as best 
h‘* coukl until the reins broke when 
11--»* |)oli> ran bthind one of the posts 
on the iron bridge, bringing them to 
a standstill. It was almost a mira<*l«- 
that neither Mr. ^I’homas or the horses 

hurt, but they all got quite a 
scare. Had there b»en a team in the 
road at the time—but then u miss is 
us good as a mile.

division< Hie farmers are cimmw'neing to get manufacturing•the I IDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

♦ their bay. We think an average crop l^nkruptcy of a sliirt factory was re 
will be stored.

Th<‘ w»-atlr*T here is very hot. Mer
cury today, Monday, 85 <h-gr«vs in wep 
tbe shade, at 11 o’clock.

$«■75
$G.cu
$300

$2-75
$2 CAD
$°-75
$J.lO

4 $1275 Hats, now 
$ 9 00 “ “
$ 4 75 •'
$ 3 50 “
$ 3 00 “
$ 1 50 “
Duck Hats 95c now

LARGE DISCOUNT IN

Ladies’ White Wcar

|jort,xl at the snmn place. In the ay 
tin- see,md .plarler of IfMlf», a?

a considerably

«
*
* • either to D3MIN10N EXHIBITION, HALIFAX, N. S. 

op INTERNATIONAL EXH'EITiON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
as 1905, makes 

letter showing than 1904, both as to 
and thv

.#■ ( ASH PAIR AT THE HlfiHF.ST 

MARKET PRICES.
*
*
* failuresthe number ol 

amount of liabilrties. MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., ltd.4) CASTOR IA*
-4) NO VISIT FROM KINO EDWARD.

* ridgetown. Jan’y 17th.For hfent, and Children. ^ Kk,,.a mess arte anuounc.n, his

Hie Kind You Han Always Bought ,nabiTHy to ace.-,>t the invitation of
it» Canadian parliament to visit this 

will be received with keim re 
evt-r>whe)e. As the royal delay 

which

*
'PME MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR las 

decided to offer a free trip to tbe Dominion Exhibition to 
l»e held in Halifax from S» ptemhgr 22nd to October 5tb. 
or to flu- International .Exhibition at St. John, X. J{. 
from Sept. 1 to 8. At Halifax stay limited to on»- week. 

By a free trip we nn an that we will pay all expen?es-r- 
board, lodging, entrance fee.?, railway < iv., from
the time you leave home until you return, to the person 

who secures- ns the largest number of cash in advance 

subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of September. 

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 
new subscribers sent us.

This offer will be confined solely to those who work 

commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer. 

If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you commission 

anyway. The commission alone will pay you for any work 
do for us. The free trip is entirely free and at 

cannot lose anything by trying for it.

Write us for particulars as to commission, etc.

i*

New Silverware 
At DYKE’S : :

MISS LOCKETT’S*
* 9Bears the

I A HLAItANTEEll ( I RK FOR PILES Signature of
* country
* GOOD MEAT 

Makes Health.
in answering and tin- report*

indicating that his majes- 
tv was seriously contemplating

'I runk Pacific for txvo tliousand five • , nrA11(1-i far morrhumlrod cars t„ b,- delivered in five «ptnnce bud uroued ,ar .
hundred lots, the contract time ex- than was generally ent<i a 
tending over five vears. This rvpr» - invitation was sent that he might
sents about two million dollars. ^ induced to visit this greatest sin-

will

4; 11--Iiing, Blind, Blooding, Protruding ----------- ,—%■ ■ —
I’iU-s. Druggists are authoriz»tl to re RIuaL-s, Curry» & Co., Amherst, haw 
mwl money if PAZO OIN 1 MKNT fails received the contract from t!i«- Crami 
to cure m 6 to 14 days. 50c.

<
* have come* STERLING SILVER

AND
plated goods

of all kinds. Among 
this stock is a very 
pretty Bread Tray in 
oak and silver ; Bread 
Knives, etc.

*
Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork 

Veal, Mutton and .Poultry. Hams 
mil Bacon.

hope4t
4;
* HAMPTON.4<
4i George Anderson of Deerfiekl, N. B., 

is Writing his niece,

Mrs. Mina Cook, of Danvers, Mass., 
; is the guest of Mrs. Alonzo Foster. 

Mrs. Joseph N1. G raws, of Everett. 
Mass., is visiting her motlier, Mrs. 
Elias Brinton. Mr. < 1 raws is in the 

; Canadian Northwest, having taken up 
a homestead there and Mrs. Graves 
will soon gto west to join her hus-

♦ FRESH FISHl tion >A his empire, the messave 
also occasion consid-ralde <Hs«pp,ant

Mrs. Alonzo IIOW’S Til IS I
* S|Kxinl care exercised in handling 

nn* stock.* We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

The tone
♦ that of the letter sent by the 

and the reasons
We do all kinds of Watch and Je velrv 
Repairing and guarantee satisfaction.*

1 colonial secretary 
given leave no room, for doubt that 
the refusal is really due to inability 

King’s regret is «|hal

Chas. F. Dyke8. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET* F. J. CHENEY A CO.,
Toledo, 0.

our expense ; you
*

Union Bank Blork
We, the undersigned have known F. and that the 

b Cheney for the last 15 years, and to ours-
lv!i.ve him perfectly l«mora(.]e in ail honor Canada exclusively with
al™ “unSany8mi^“- ^ causing much heartTmrnmg in

Last 'veek was fairly good weather made by his finn. otlrer colonh'S which already arc i-n-
anT heyme 1ms been pushed along 1VAI.DING, KINNAN &. MARVIN, dined to be jealous of the tavoi , 
rapidly. Thy. cut is fairly up to the Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. shown this country by the imperial

I “v;roSP- Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- authorities, and it is equally- obvious
1- '*• Foster is already enjoying the pally, acting directly upon the blood that the world tour necessary for a

! delights of new potatoes; very nice. and mucous surfaces of the system visit to all his dominions would be
Testimonials sent free Price 75 cents ,msVbt„ Ior busy head of the
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 1 . .. . , ......n, . ir ,,, r . empire as well as inadvisable for aTake Hall’s Family Pills tor eoi.- ■ “. . „,stipation. man of has years and none too sturdv

* It is oijvious that he could midsummer Sale 
of millinery

! CHURCH SERVICES
<*

Parish of Bridgetown.

England.—Rev. E. Underwood,

* THE WEEKLY MONITOR.*
COMMENCES* H 'RCH OK 

It (clor.
St. Jamks Church, Hridgktown.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.«
S AT U RDAV« 74

uZorHSo7a^„S^‘/h*trc^.0,..a, 
o all Sundays excep’- the let in the month.

Sunday Service#: let Sunday in the month 
:.3o p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. ui. and

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5t.h Sumlaye at 8 
a. in., 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Week «lay service in Schoolroom on r ivtay 
7.30 p. n».; other times ac».-ording to noil e.

4*
4 25 per cerit. will be taken oft 

tbe price of all
♦

«se Do You Want To Go ?* 1
PORT WADE.

j Rear River and cherry «-xcursions is 
the talk around here.

Mrs. J. Snow, who has been quite 
ill is slowly convclvscing.

Capt. Snow of fishing schooner Ed
die .1. has be»-n ashore for a week.

Mrs. Howard Burke reports having 
j from Iter garden new potatoes, green 

|Xhas and lieets. Conskl.-ring the late 
| season this, we think, is go<xl at this 

writing, 20th.

HATS and FLOWERShealth.
So Taitada will a«#uiesce grac fully 

Monday at Hebron. A young man by to the inevitable and will send to His 
(•lie name of Surette was working in Majesty, along with its n'grets, its 
a field for Frank L. Trask, when an- sincere sympathy; for the loss to him 
other fellow named Crowell came 
along and wanted to sell him a revol-

A shooting accident occurred on
We must make 

room for full goods.
in stock. St. Mary's Church. Bkllrislk.

t t Sunday in month. 10.30 a, m. (The Holy 
< o nnmni»>n is atlministered at. thla service.) 
Xll otl.er tinndays at 3 p. m.
Sunilay School and Bible Class: let Bui.day 

in month at 9.15 a. m. All olhm Sundays at 
1.4»i p. in.

Week d

SSiST JL Dearness and Phelan« greater than to us.j is evenOUST
TWINS

-s
p. m. otherO y oprvice, Thursday 7 30 

limes accon inc: to notice.
The Irish Independent, a highly re- 

nesH to purchase the article, but Imitable new paper 
Crowell seemed didermirnd to dispose : *‘n• referrmjÿ to
of it. On lieing asked if the revolver l>oe^ on l1 riday 

was any good he raiseei it and fired.
B. Capt. Geo. Tire bulle-t h-rt Surette on a rib

Surette expressed his unwilling-
publisher in Dub-

St. Peter # 1 y the S v-Young s Covb. 

h <m.h, 2.» p. m. 
mmur «nd Anluinw—2i»dWed 

ne^dav follow ng the first. Pun »y #t 7.30p m. 
Ollier times aocorduiK to nulle».

All 9«#al« free and unappropriated.

IHE BEST .PLACE 
TO BUY

American canm^ffj %1st -4'in luy in i 
l)u riniz the tiu!1 made the statement 

tha t a member of the Ban non Rural
District Council, County Cork, has 
made a gruesome contribution to the 

i question.
Mr. O’Donovan, the member refer

red to, is reported to have stated at 
a meeting of the council that the 
American trusts were “making canni
bals of their customers in Ireland.”

Gents’ furnishingsThe schooner Cora 
Johnson, has returned financed finally lodging in his side. He 

was immediately driven to Yarmouth 
for medical aid, the wound attended 
to, and a warrant issued for the

METHOUIoT SERVICES.
.iKNCB Church Br duktown-Kcv WII. 

Lingille. pastor. ^ un luy service* t»L It aui. 
nnd 7.30 p.m.. Sun ta> -school at 10 a. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening 
*t 7.30; Epworth Leagu : every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Stranger# alway* welcome, 
ran ville: Preaching every -Sabbath at 11 * m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 |< m.

Bentvibe: Preaching every Sabbmh ai 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. m., Klt^ruatel, i'rayer me«.llag 
ou Thumlay at 7.30 (

from Boston;

w- making this trip in about 
weeks. Saturday she proc»*edod to An
napolis for some repairs, when she is 
ex|.ectod Jo load lumber at Thome’s 
Cove, by J. Morrison.

•ROVIUJ)
Is of course where you can find 
the largest variety, the la'est 
ideas and the best value for 
your money, and that place is

:

f: §
i rest of his assailant. Nowr Mr. Crow

ell is behind the bars for six months 
who ham made two ! l^orramR h-ard labor.i Jnme^ Johns 

•trips to Boston on Cora B., exacts 
to stay home the balance of the sum-

He declared that a farmer in a local
ity had recently discovered in a barrel 
of American salted beef portions of 
the thigh of a man. This, he added, 
coukl be proved on oath. The farmer 

and disgusted that

Ont* Store
Gordon Memorial Pri-pryiirian Church 

Rev. A J MacDonald. Pastor, 
services erery -((h(Hi ball. (a. ,nd 7 3U p.m. 
S .bbath su.vvl and Bible Çhue et 1U »_io 
Prayer MceiinK every We i. eve, Inv »t 7 3U 

oonit Peoples' MoetlnK every 1- rl. even. »i iM

Y'ou are just ns anxious to buy 
l ight as we are to sell right, and 
if we cau give you goods that 

right and prices that are 
right, we have'good claims for 
your patronage.

BRIDGETOWN

If someone offers you A 

carriage less than you r%r* 
buy one of ours—consider 
the “why.”

There are no large selling 
costs or freights added to 
ours—it's all value.

The other fellow's price 
should at least be as much 
to give you the same quality 
—He doesn't do it, hut relies 
on the price to catch you.

The Nora Scotia Carriage 
Gx, Limited,
Kentville, N. S.

The fishing schooner S. R. Cram*, 
I Capt, Apt, is in port for a few days.

Capt. Lewis, tug George L., took a 
party of excursionists to Annapolis 

, Saturday.
i The George L. steamer seems to be 

very popular with parties of picnics 
and excursions.

Harvey Holmes has arrived home. 
Though he has been quite ill, Ms 

: health is improving.
Mrs. (Capt.) Apt who has been 

kjiuite ill, is somewhat improved.
Haying is nearly done m this 

munrty.
It has been

VDlah
Washing

Vwas so ashamed 
he kept the matter secret for a time, 
and buried the “find” in his garden. 

Some allowance must be made for 
jealousies and rivalries in

are
i

Wanted
business
the circulation of these reports; some 
allowance must also be made for that 
quality in human nature which makes 
each man anxious to tell a bigger 
fish story or snake story than his 
neighbor. The- trouble is that many of The Western Chronicle of Kentville, 
these rumors are readily believed, and says: A bam owned by Wm. Hall, 
the wilder the tale the more likely Folleigh Village, was struck by light- 
does H appear to find supporters, and Three cows, seven tons hay, harnesses 
in. the rural districts as well as (among carriages and faim implements were 
«the poorer classes in the cities the ‘ lost in the fiâmes. The bam, was new. 

. , . n -, | It is reported that there are be-
I trade tn meats have fallen off to an twwn fiw HWi rix thousand toffrists

at present in Nova Scotia.

Will give $ifi 

each forCLOTHING STORE.

J. Harry Hicks,
SAand avoided by everyone about the household.

Gold Dust Washing Powder
fully^ne-haff'and’mlt7' It Cï-H, ^e, ,and Krease, lessens the workDJUe^^'U^r h.9w1^/rinb^^Cleaner-r^

m£T I ^. . lyjjH „ _ * cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making tie finest soft soap. Made br THE N. K, FAIRBANK COMPANY ‘.ntreal, P. Q.-uZn of SSrÎISS

I ■’ GOLDJONJSTjinakBajharti^afepj/tofti^

Old 
Desks

1

iike this in 
>lahogany. o 

00 for Birih 
State condition

■
z" V rreported lately that 

Davison Lumber Company will need 
about forty men to handle the 
lumber shipped via this port.

of d.->k.

W. A. KAI1X
116 Germain St,, St. John, N
Adr**5

W. S. CHDTE, Agent, Bridgetown, alarming extent.
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Among Our Neighbors.
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Arriving This Week
TOWN COUNCILThe Lawrencetown

Continued from Page If
to to leaving the lake embankment will re* 

cfuire alxiu-t five feet of. refilling m 
the deepest part of the heavy cut
ting; the balance to be covered to the 

... satisfaction of the water committee 
y)C and clear from frost.
\$P From the
\£jj) ] the lake the trenching is to be con* 

tinned put into the lake for a dis- 
tance of alx>ut forty feet, or until a 
depth of four f<*H of water is oULtiin- 
ed in the trench three feet wide. If 

vlif the material
such (fnalrty ae will resist soak age of 
water through the cut around the 
pipe, gtxxl clay will be required to 

.»• Tÿake a puddle core, four feet wkle 
rr. across the ditch and above the level 
'JLi of high water mark and 

into the
to prevent leakage and 
trenches from tying washed out. (The 
engme*r was given the option of a 

^ eyre of eenx-nt one foot thick.)
. The contractor will also be r<v*iired 

Wf to remove 750 ft <-t of terra-cotta pipe

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., July 25, 1906. to
to to;Miss Brown is spending a few weeks 

in Yarmouth.I. W. tUEl 1 SON. to to

My Hair is 
Extra Long

to 6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

Mrs. RÎ-E. Felt us is visiting at
Melvera Scfuare.

& outer end of the box at
WOODWORKERS. to

toH. W. Ph nney and wife spent Sun
day in Bear River.We make and handle all kinds of to

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of

D:or$, ISasb, Mouldings, Shead
ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 

always on hand.
Church, Store and Oflice Fittings

to toCharles McKeown and wife sjxnt 
Sunday in Annapolis. to at tlte lake is not ofFeed your hair; nourish it; 

give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop filling, and 
will grow tong and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
hair-food you can buy. For 
60 years it has been doing 
just what we claim it will do
lt will not disappoint you.

•• My hair need to be wery abort. Bnt after 
using Ayer's Heir Vigor u abort thus It began 
to crow, and now It la fourteen Inches long. 
Hun nim- a splendid result to roe after being 
almost wttbootany hair.**— Mae. J. H. Firaa. 
Colorado Springs. Colo.

to Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,
Paris Green and Lime.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

Mrs. Muir of New York, is the guest 
of Mrs. W. E. Palfrey. to

to to
Miss Carrie Hall was in Halifax 11. 

couple of days this week. »
to
to dove-tailed

M’es. L. It. Morse is the guest of 
ber son, Dr. 11. Morse, of U»i<>.

to It will pay you to get our prices embankment on both sides
thetoa MirrlHliy.

Tardy Palfrey went to Port Lome 
Monday for the summer holidays.

toWrite tor Illustra ed Books and prices o
to W. E. PALFREYBIX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S. to, LAWRENCETOWNMr.Arohibakl, of Wolfville, tospent* I

Sunday the guest of Mrs. J. Daniels. to

Summer 1906 now used b'twi^'n the two reservoirs, 
and replace the same wrth 750 feet of 
h'ix inch cast iron pipe, the laying and 
caulking to be done the same as the 

I* pipe irt the lake, the trenching be
tween the tw o 'reservoirs to be made 
as near uniform grade as practicable 
to allow a free run of water and on 
entering tjie large reservoir to go one 
foot belo1 • the inlet of the present 
terra-cotta pine; this pipe will re
quire to have two and a half feet of 
covering on nnv part of tfte line. If it 

f cannot be trenched, rt will rwsuire to 
b* mounted to protect it from the 
frost.

Messrs. S. C. and W. E. Hall 
in Halifax a couple of days this 

• week.

tts&s.ssj^r-
> SAKSAPA0L1JL 

PILLS.
CUE88V PBCTOKAL.AversOur stock of Methodist church next StgHbath at

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES 7-'i0 m-; Ha')tis,>11 a- K',is-
copal, 3 p. m.

See that your Tweed Suits are

Hewson Bannockburns
riage of Miss Nora Grimm and Regin
ald Harnish' to take place n*. the 

Mr. Lyons, of Halifax, is relieving j home of Mr. ami .Mrs. S. P. Grimm, 
F. G. Palfrey, of Viiitm Bank, while ! <»n Wednesday evening* .July 25th. 
on his holidays.

Consumptionwill soon arrive, and several new 
BtylcH will lie offered.

In tlie You are sure to get a mighty handsome suit—a 
mighty goo 1 wearing suit—and a mighty satisfactory 
suit in every way.

i
HARNESS i PORT LORNK. Ç There i* no specific for 

consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung.

line we lend. We are the only people 
In the valley who handle Kuglleh 
made Harness. A complete line of 
Canadian make on hand.

Miss Muma SUxklart returned 
her home after having spent a f< 

j days in Torbrtxik.
Mrs. Oscar Filch and two children

HEWSON BANNOCKBURNS arc all 
ire wool, tliat wears. You will be 

ÿ - ^ pleased with our new Scotch designer’s 
^ efforts. Insist on seeing the Hewtion

trade mark on every piece you buy.

left last week for Cambridge, limits 
Co., and from there they will icturn

We have the Armstrong Road Cart j Miss OlTve Palfrey spent a few days to their home in Melrose.
A full line of Essex Fertilizers oil last week the guest of lier aunt, Mrs. 

hand and we are having a big sale of Freeman Frteb, of Clarence.
this. -------------^-----------

Mrs. Freeman Ik-aixlsk-v returned 
from Halifax on Saturday.

Miss Moddine Spurr and Miss Mabel j 
Leonard were the guests of Mrs. Alice 
Neaves last week.

sf RESERVOIR REPAIRS.

The south west corner of the small 
reservedr is to Have the wall removed 
ftnd careful «-xcavation made and the 
present leak examined and repaired 
either by puddle cor»* c/r by laying up 
st< ne in cement mortar; the pipe en
tering the small reservoir to lx laid 
ns much below the present outlet as

Mrs. R. .1. Sehaffner aod Mrs. An
nie IHtinney went to Port Lome Sat
urday to spend a couple of weeks.

JOHN HALL Magnet Cream SeparatorsMrs. James Miller, of Massachu-
T* Ike Imt irttfm *1 MiaMlIs CHety Ç From time immemorial the 

doctors prescribed cod livei 
oil for consumption. Of 

the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take

Miss Sndw Troop who has Ison the [ »’tis is visiting h. r parrots, Mr. ail.! 
guest of Mrs. Bancroft for 1 he past Mrs. John Anthony.

Tha’.ltleus Dunn, of Woolaston. 
Mass., i>rive here on Wednesday to 
remain the summer.

Farmers defer that deal you have on until you can ii vestigate the j
Gentlemen,—I have two stallions to 

send west this year. A Clyde that will !''rek returned to her hqmc in Hell, 
suit the most particular, and one of ; isle, 
the best imported Coach horses that 
ever came to Canada.

Knowing you require larger and 
better horses, I am going to give you 
what you need at a price within the 

•veauli of all.
Look for my letter in next week Miss Margaret Ya-noe ami Miss Mar-

| shall, of Halifax, retlinwd to their 
1 home after spending a couple of 
i weeks the guests of Mrs. S. C. Hall.

MAG MET.
CLEAN SKIMMING is what counts.
Principal is the backbone ef a man ; the principal in which ill 

! MAG ME T is built is its backbone.
If is far from wisdom to sacrifice quality for the sake of a feu 

dollars in the first cost of a Separator.
If you keep cows why not get all the profit by using a MAGMA T

! course
fhvirhKl practicable by* the water com
mittee ftixi tbe contractor; the Town 
Council to provide free right of way 
to tlie contractor over and into all 
lands required to carrv on the work 

.- f trenehing awl tracking; along the 
the contractor is to clear 
ami uix 1er brush <»r.e rod

Miss Parker, of Kent ville,^ who has 
bet‘n-jju> guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. 
B. Whitman, 
in KcntviUe.

Wilson'sreturned to her home

FLY SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Tele/thoie nr Write me ./or !'rives and Catalogue.
Monitor. •^ipe line 

‘all trees
• wide and all roots of trrrs to be re
moved from tho Irenclies so they can- 

TfHH'h the water pipe after it has

PADS Lawrencetown. N. SWILLARD ILLSLEY,
Canning. P. B. BISHOP

Three hundred times bet
ter than sticky paper.

As Bail as Chicago and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.

Bowel Complaiut in Child re». i not
t );*< n laid in the trench.IHOUSEHOLD GIRLS V ANTED During the summer months children NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT

rhirh'Xul,|0,wri^raM!dtlnttroUun 601,1 b> ill Druggists end General Stone

ns soon as the first unnatural loose- | 
ness of the bowels appears. The best 
medicine in use for bowel complaint 
is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy as it promptly 
controls any unnatural looseness of 
the bowels, whether it be in a child 
or an adult. Pol sale b> S. N. I 
Weare.

London, July 14—The ammnl re
port of the inspector of factories and 
workshops, today shows 
conditions lie re are quite as revolting 
ns anything 
meat packing revelations. Dirty fae- , 
tories and disgusting methods seems ; 
to he the rule ins tent 1 of the excep- j 
lion. Jam factories, bakeries and ;

all censured

Conn. Chute—What Have we got to 
talk about first?that tl e/"TlRLS, if you are going to Boston 

™ * and w-ant to go to work im
mediately, you can do so by applying 
to the Winter Street Agency, No. 43 
Winter St., Room 1, Boston. We can 
use from
general housework, in private fami
lies.

and by mall
I fellows.The Mayor—It s up to 

Conn.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

alleged of the Chicago Cakler asked if a “true 
the two reservoirs
Mr. Mu 1-hall said it

grade'* between 
wes necessary, 
was not necessary.

Conn. Cakler 
pipe was 
would be better for the system.

The Mayor sard the onlv difference 
: would bo that a little ekvper (iivvrnt; 

would he required, instead of rmvning

40 to 50 girls a day for

elaimed that if the 
laid on n true VTfwle it

as !Sheriff’s Sale tj We will «end you asausage makers
being equally filthy, and the descrip- 

most of the others.
I

sample free.ARLINGTON AND MT. ROPE._____ is* tion of one fits
Sunday «tool at 10. me*** at II | The 7"rt 0,1 lhe inm fact0ry

m. July 29th. i.u* Deputy, on \ uv»vm>, iiic j-nn uu\ *s 118 follows.
Burpee Banks and family of Massa- oi August, A Wo, A. L., ui ion o cioo. ! “The boiling room lay lietween tho

chusctls, arc spending their vacntloi4 nl l,4V loivnvon, at inv court House, ! yard and the stable ami the horst s
with the former's parents, Mr. and 1,1 ^^town, m the Voui.iy oi Ai. r n.ftch,.d the latter through the Imiling
-r , irapoli.., inv lollowing uvsui rixx! pi vet ,
Mrs. Silas Banks. ol Uu.U;

Mrs. Israel Banks and Mis. John Alt that lot ol land lying in W il 
Graves, of Port Lome visited Mrs. mot at X ictoriu X ale lx»uiruvd at 
ParkerSabenn last week. follows;

Miss Nina Banks ami Miss l.ettic

Ç Be «un that this i 
picture in the form ei V]s a label il en the wrap- j 
per ef every bottle ef I 
Zmulrioo yee buy. -i

Scott 6c Bowne !
Chemiat» 5

Toronto, Ont. '
foe. aad|ii all draggiue

ON YOUR
HUNTING TRIP

I a pipe up and down grade.
1 it was deckled that the inix-s woukl 

be found by the town ami all other 
material by the contractor.

Mr.Milner re-wrote the clause refer
ring to the gri lietween the two 

1 reservoirs to lead as ,follows;

tk« STIY. 
■nke

Be ente to be peeper I y equipped kNS anU >on cannot (.owaoKS. W e
RIFLES . . . fromThe sanitary accommodation S3 26 to $160 Of
PISTOLS . . . from 9 60 to ftO.Of 
SHOTGUNS . . from T OO to 66.00
Aak your dealer and I mist i 5*n4 tor 140 page 11 lue. 
•a ear popular ewke. If «rated eetaiof. If taler- 
yowtaeaotebtale. —eahlp eited le SiiooTtHO. yee 
dlrevt, tmrriMgt th»rgtt ou;Mte have ic Ms fled 
frtfmM, epee receipt ef for f«ur cents In «ainpa M 
catalog price.
Our an*, live three-color Aln*lauei Haeger will be 

reel an where for le renia le Mb ape,
J. S1ETINS A1KI AND TOOL CO* 

Chieopoe Falls, Mss»* U S. JL

hardly svparntvd from the rooms 
and uncoveredwhere the fresh fruit

kept, and the floorsjam were
tivywnmg ut u certain stake and llirlv nlld undrainccl.” 

....... , ... , stones at the northwest angle of land
Marshall who have been visiting their OVVIlt<j by jvjm Rowlby,. on the cast 
fncntl, Miss Lena Witlx-rs, of G run- line ol land owned by Caleb unu

dobn S. Gates, thence nortAwardly 
Miss Mina B. Mill, r, of Roxburv, following the east line of said dates

land until it comes to the southwest 
; angle of land owned by Jnglis P.

Phmney, thence eustwardly along said 
has i Phmney’s south line to the southeast

angle of sakl Phmney's lot on the l>ots were 
west line of tlie said John Bowl by 
land, thence southwardly along said 
line to the north line of a field 
ed by the sard John Bowl by known 
as the calf pasture, thence at right 
angles west w tard ly to the place of be- was a 
ginning, containing by estimation chiklrt»n in 
ninety acres more or less.

The same having been levied upon 
under execution issued upon a judg
ment in the cause of 0. S. Miller vs.
S. E. Miller, which sakl judgment has 
been recorded in the registry of deeds 
in and for the County of Annapolis 
for upwards of one year.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash 
of Hampton, has a at time of sale. Rethainder on deliv- i 

large music class betwei-n Arlington erV deed.

•the reservoirs“The pipe between 
must lx? laid upon a grade or grades 
that water will not stand in the pipe 

place but flow down grade

Another factory ins|xctor fourni jam 
in “liquid like|>ots ix-ing washtd 

dark soup,
ably.” The manager informed the in- , 
sjH-ctor that tlx* water was changed
“about once a week. ’ When fished l,run<ls with the yesidt that the 
out of these evil-smelling tanks the camps have Ix'on oblig^cxl to return all 

allowed to stand until dry 
when they w ere considered to be rvady haw -1hem exchanged for Canadian, 
to receive

which smelled a-bomin-vilk‘, have retunxxl home. i at any
.ldi the way.”

In the section relating *f> Viack-fill- 
to change thePSÏCHIHE

■(PRONOUNCED 51-KEEN)■

Mass., is visiting lier sis-ter, Mrs. W. 
A. Stark. m- rt was decided 

winding of the- clause, “the trenches 
leaving the lake embankment 

will ref .Lire about five feet o frefilling, 
to read. “The trenches after

Miss Alice Stark, of Paradise, 
been visiting- her aunt, Mrs. W. A. 
Stark, and other friends tire post

Mr. and

their vanned American meats and

fresh installments of pre- Americans who reside in this city 
k-a-d in their .prejudice against the 
Chicago goods, and one man who has 
always purchased a fancy brand of 
Chicago lard now refuse*, to use any
thing but dairy .butter for cooking 
purposes. All American goods 
fern afftoted by the recent disclos
ures and in consequence many of the 
dealers are refusing to handle any
thing* made in the United States.

etc.,
leaving the lake embankment will re- 

■be filled to the original
Mrs. Hardy Beals^ of In- 

glisville visited Mr. and Mrs."Stephen 
Foster one day recently.

serves.
inspectors of bakeries fourni that it 

frequent custom to Imt he the 
them after the close of

Quickly Caret Consumption, 
Bronchitic, La Grippe, Pneu
monia, Cough*, Colds, Con
gestions, Night Sweats, Weak
ness, Pains and Aches, Hem- 
orrhagt

It is a great system tonic and stomach 
regulator. Life is worth living, therefore 
if you hn.ve or are threatened with 
Consumption or Pulmonary trouble in any 
of its varied and insidious forms fly to

quire to 
level.”

Burpee Banks, of Boston, who is 
returning home today, on Saturday 
gave ^a gramophone concert to his 
friends in this place two evening's this 
week which was highly apprécia,t<d.

William Marshall is.

drew the at-teiltfon ofThe Mayor 
the water committee to the fact that 
the level of the reservoir is now from 
eight to ten inches below the outlet, 

in a short time the town

work on Saturdays.
“The sausage factories,” says

“are small, dilopidaud, badly
the

lit, and often infested by rats.”
:l^Ga

and that
would be out of water. He sard there 

numbers of taps running to 
waste, and they should be stopped. 

Coun. Calder sard he thought it 
only right to pay Mr. Mulhall s

Mrs. Davrd AMERICAN CANNED GOODS.Cause of 
Constipation

■ and Gatee Mountain, of thirty scho-
npHE “bile” is Nature’s cathar- lara- 

JL tic. So long as the liver sup
plies a good flow of bile the food 
passes along the alimentary canal 
and the waste matter is promptly 
removed from the body.

Failure of the liver brings consti
pation, indigestion, clogging of the
kidneys and poisoning of the whole j[r. nTKi Mrs. Will Rent, of \W 
System. ! GermwLV were guests of J. F. Bent

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I ^v^r Sunday, 
positively cure constipation by means 
of their direct and specific action on 
the liver, and this is the only way 
that a lasting cure for constipation 
can possibly be effected.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto. The portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on every 
box.

vi.siting her daughter, Mrs. John 
Taylor and other friends. London, July 14.-A lau-vly at

tended meeting of importera and enr
ol American calmed goods 

held liere today to consider whot 
steps can
en ce in these imports, 
present . wer.e t-lie English re’,ircsenlo
ti ves of the American oackers.

Mr. Wirchvll, HfAVflN REVEALEDt PSYCHINEtribu tors
expenses to this town.

Mr. Mulhall spoke of a paragraph 
in the last/ Outlook which snird that

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for the County of An- 

napolis.
Slieriff’s Office,

Annapolis Royal, May 28th, 1906.

B« BENJAMIN FISME BARRETT.\jc t aken to restore con fid- 
Among thoseHaying seems to be the older of the 

day in this place.
Milford E. Stark

38S |»p , 61*7 InrliH ; I.targe Type ; 
Floe «loth: (Pronounced Si-heen) he had been aw&rd<d the contract

and family will 
leave for Red vers, Saskatchewan, on

It will do more to conquer that unccn- for |4ie Bridgetown water extension, 
querable and telltale hacking cough, t.> said he was sorry it appeared,
banish that unnatural hectic flush or that

1906. LETTER “A”
In the Supreme Court

Between
Gideon Barnaby, Plaintiff, 

and
Rueben Hearn, Defendant.

No. 1233. A LIMITED PERIOD THIS BOOK IS OF- 
FSRED AT TRADE RATES. 50 CENTS.

with ti cents postage for mailing.
AMERICAN CANNED MEATS IN 

WINNIPEG.
Wednesday. ! and when he saw Mr. Cox. figurative- 

hollow, pallid cheek, ye., to bring you ,y wi(h R nldy,.l in )lis |)an() Mr. 
back from the very verge of the grave ha<J px|llainixl that n nmn
and restore you to perfect health, beauty 
and vigor than all other so-called Con
sumption cures combined. Pysvhine is the 
only dependable cure for consumption.

!SPRINGFIELD.
Winnipeg, July 16.—For years past 

American can mil meats CONTENTS Bridgetown told him.”
The Council—That’s always the ex

cuse of an editor.
Mr. Mulhall was rocjuested to put in 

his bill for expenses, but he demurred 
‘ *1 have to thank owing to the presence of the report-

PsychlnsLr fj^ as to the fact that he did not 
my present health 
Last spring auJ 
summer I was a

the sale of
has l>een exceptionally heavy in W in-

■t i i i i» 11- , , ni peg, <‘S|wcinllv at this time of the
lo ve sold by Public Auction by . „„„„ „n<l

, ... , , , the High Sheriff of Annapolis at the : >ear> wl,en po man> campm|rof Kmgwtrm, are spendmg a few days V(jun f|ousy m llnd^utB> pienic parties are going out, but ow-
at the parsonage with Rev. and Mrs. County of Annapolis, on Saturday ing to the recent parking house dis-

the 11th day of August, lihXi, at 1U closure* the sale of this commodity
Saunders, of o'clock in the forenoon. ha, almMt completely dropped off.

Pursuant to an order of iorecloa- . „ ,
; ure and Sale made herein and dated At “rst (yne °*

the 7th day of July, 1906, unless be
fore the day of sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff with his costs be paid 
to him or his solicitor.

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and 
being in Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis and bounded as follows:

The Orivin of 
Heaven.—Cl

Ani'dft. - Tit,- E.-tcfilial Nature o 
ara.-tvr of the Angels —Testiinonv ol 

Scripture. — The Sure XXr’ay to Heaven. — Pravtival 
Teiidvnvy of this Disclosure. — Environnant in 
Heaven, and XVhat Determines It. Soti<lk« in 
Heaven A Heaven for the Non-Christian Worlds 
— Are Earthlv Felatitmships Continu *J in Heaven 
Meeting and Eecog l'tion »»t Friends in the Here
after.— Personal .Appearance of the Angela. —Re
juvenescence and Growth in Ileavtn.—Houses and 
Homes in Heaven -- Garments in Heaven.— Chil
dren in Heaven. Sex and Marriage in Heaven.— 
Work in Heaven. The Three Heavens, and How 

I. — Eternal Progress in Heaven. — Consoci.i- 
Angels with Men.

Mrs. Fred Munro and two children
Miss Wood Saved

E. H. Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Pleasant River are visiting at J. B.
want everyone to know.

He was reqlucsted to hand a memo: 
to the clerk next day.

the largest retailers Rela eone weak that I could 
hardly drag my
self across tbu 
Boot 1 could not j 
sweep the carpet 
under any von 
sidération ; i f 1 , 
went for a drive 1

Founders.
Miss Will a Roop made a short visit 

to Bridgewater last week.
Mrs. Wm. Mailman 

Hattie have recently returned 
on enjoyn-lde trip 
domain.

Fernando Grimm has been enjoying 
a vacation in the Valley.

-A. To whom it mav concern: > Miss Lottie Grimm left for Kenora, , ,, , , ,
> This is to certily that I have > Ontario on the 23rd. Upon her ar- t,h; ^ by the Churoh r^d,’
4- used one sample bottle of J j rival there ehe will be umted m mar- sx) lading from Bridgetown to
> and fi^î that it cures neural- Î I'TO'is Cartpr- form,‘rl-v . l4,? Clarence utilement, containing
+ gia in a few minutes; also bad > Bridgewater, now of Kenora. We wish six acres more or less S
4. colls and is all that it recoin- 4- the young couple every happiness. erms. n per centum deposit at 2
T ° 1# for nnd nn onp -4- M . ... . time of sale and bnlance thereof on> trends itself for, and no one Cha8* Roop and bnde (noc Miss « «• » it

t sfcjsr-vsï's t —.•—>-*->--«- ^
> its true merits. > day evening last. A reception was

Signed, -f tendered them 'by their relatives and
Ynathan tucker, i “™al1 boy” did his sh,u,rin ,he

HeI perquimans’ Co. X ^Councillor .T C. Grimm is enjoying
^ a a vacation at the shore.

Invitations are out for the mar-

in this city stated -his sales of canned 
meats had dropped off fully 90 per 
cent., 'but yesterday he sakl it is now 
a most unusual thing for a customer

It Heals t e Lungs
ADDRESS

THE NUNC LICET PRESS
42 WEST COULTER STREET

and daughter 

to Uncle Sam’s

When the antiseptic vapor of “Ca- 
I tarrhozone” is inhaled it spre-nds 

through the breathing organs, carry- 
iud to Uv d wr. I ia<f healing and health to the Bore 
wbcnlcaJLkuk; ! aPoliu An irritable throat "Catarrh- 
iflwcotforaaâu ozone” cures in five minutes, bron- 
or two OU ui) <'hitis, it soothes instantly, weak 
wheel I was to. lungs are fed and quickly nourished 
weak to lift i j 1-»<-k to health. To be free Irorn voids 

aii.i tt'ughs, to avoi 1 catarrh nul

to ask for any American canm«d meat 
The men in the large lumber camps 

touch the Chicago PHILADELPHIA. PA.
have refused to

On the south by lands formerly ■■...... 11 1 ',r=-------
owned by Tho’mas Chesley, and now / AàAA4AéAAAèéBBJi#É#i»# 
owned by John H. Hicks, on the east

>4
+> Wonders if the Body

Strawberries Its mechanism, like tleHcate ma
chinery, by even a slight cause is so 
disarranged as to be practically un
less. A headache is no trifling matter 
because . the stomach, kidneys andliver 
are sure to lie effected. To cure the 
cause of headaches and prevent new 
attacks,use Ferrozonc; it aids the 
stomach by suppling nourish mg 
blood, vitalizes the nerves and brain 
instantly. Ferrozone braces—gives 
tone—elevates your spirits. No sudi 
health bringer known. Fifty cents per 
box of fifty chocolate coated tablets 
at all dealers.

through the gaU
way. and man' bronchitis—use Catnr-horr-nn; it s 
times I droppe. prescribed by more than twenty thou- 
uttcfly hclpleer sand physicians in America alone, 

rions.
and used by the people of nine na.

Rush early berries to this 
For best

from fatigue. Instead of a pale; hollow-cheeked, 
melancholy girl, I am today healthy and full of li>.

ELLA WOOD, BroMwvnia, Ont
market

prices tryEDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of Annapolis. DR.A.W. CHASE’S QC 

CATARRH CURE... ZOC.
pirnTby ******
Heck the ulceia, clears the air 
passage*, stops dropping lo the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hey Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. ▲. W. Chase 
Medicine Co Tor«at« md Buffalo.

For sale at all druggists, at $1.00 per bottle. To; 
further advice and information write Dr. Slocum 
11^:—* ns King street weal. Toronto Canada.

F*SE TRIAL BOTTLE.
J. 0. WILLETTF.L. MILNER.

Solicitor of the plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, N. S., July 9th, 1906.

-f
♦ Commission Merchant Blower.
♦ 3 North Wharf, St. John♦ MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

COLDS, ETC.
♦

30 DAYS 1
woodpeckehI

GASOLINE ENGINES.
Why be uncertain about the kind or else ef 

—ri»» you want for >our work? Why buy e ■ 
“ pig ta » poke " or take any ehenoee of any ■ 
kiadT We give you a fair and eQuare trial of ■ 
the Waadaaekar at your own home, and with- ■
ffETI.feÆÏL'ï rr’ViïS I
kind of work—and our new 14 H. P.—most eafl ■ 
thamsalvaa to yon or come back to ua.

Woodpecker Englnee are making friande ■ 
OTerywhere—it ia The Eaom of the day. Be- ■ 
eaoaa Weedpeeker Engine# are always ready 
ta ran—all eel fcontain ad—no foundations to ■ 
build—no expert knowledge required to start, I 
rue or make your working connections. ■

Let us give you suggestions about the else ■ 
end style of engine you need for your work. ■ 
We can help you. Write or cell tot free Ae- ■ 
eeripUveliterature. Address;

L. R*. TRASK CO., ■
ST.JOHN. N. B. YARMOUTH. N. s ■
Weffcmlak Complete Weedsnwtng Ontffta. I
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i THE FARM i
f

Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not? WEEKLY

MONITOR
] I

:

4I ply ol honey to last them through einte thii will supply them with built 
the cohj lyackward tlavs of spring. It combs on short notice, an a com par-

of work is

THE WAYS OF THE PIG.Q:ecQ
I This time of the year the pig is 

much given to rooting, if the ground 
is soft enough, 
place in the livid he is sure to find it 
and to begin to turn over the soil.

last

is I rue that they continue to breed atively small amount 
till the season is far advanced, but ' needed by them to change* this foun- 
thv most of the swarm must be raised ' dation into fully built combs.

Another thing also will help, but 
this must be attended to in the eerlv

If there is a soft #
ILef n* and during the first of the har-T BRIDGETOWN, IN. SËJ If the bees have ljeen well cared for, 

the super» have been removed Ix-fore 
writer to confine

In a field <,f mine sown to rye 
fall, and on which there is a h«-avy 
growth, then- is a strip covend with 
manure from a spreader. The width ot

Jpart of the s<-ason, it is the removal 
of the drone combs, as many as you

find, from the brood p part ment O-fO-fO-fO^fO +0+0+0+0+0+0+0'+0+0+0+0the bees to the
and the replacing of this drone comb 
with worker comb or worker founda-“is good tea” thatbn*tling apartment, in order 

they may the more easily keep warm, 
these siijiers must be again prepared 
anil placed upon the hiv«*s at the lie 

the honey harvest. Tht 
the first

this strip he has rooted over, 
i II turned on a timothy or bluegrass 

s(,d he is sure to root. The age of the 
sud allows under it an accumulation 
of worms and bugs, that tempt tin- 
pig to vigorous exercise with his nose 
to secure them. Yet, if turned on a 
clover sod, he will oftentimes do no 
ixM/ting, l>.‘eatiye there un* no worms, 

, to tempt him. In such a field he 
will turn the bluegrass soil along the

drone is an idler, takes 
and mak<*s a big noise.

The
much room

+040+040+04o-f-ofO-fO-fO-fo £

f A BUSINESS GETTER J 
t FOR ADVERTISERS |
C -fo-foflio-fofo'fo-fo-fo-fo-fo-fo 4-

His presence in the hive is an Annoy
ance to the woikers nnip'a help 
the propensity to swarm. In a natural 
condition, whim ' the bees an* left 

the numlver

50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets ginning of 
practical apiarist 
signs of the crop, not by the number 
of flowers in tlie fields, but by 
whitening of the coml>s by t'tie bees. 
As soon as the crop begins the lives 
hasten to ivpuir the combs that havt 
|,een cut down in using up the licmey

toPrices—25, 30, 35, 40, detects
WINNIPEG.8t. John. N, b. 

TORONTO. • Wellington Rt., E.
T. M. E8TABROOK8. tothe

oftheir own instincts,
.colonies in a district .is quite limited 

needed for the *and the drones are 
mating of the young qm-ens, eaeh 

mating in /he air. But in aI
stored during the cold wvather, 
the wax used for this purpose is al 

white if it is produced fron
fi •iviKzid condition of bee-culture, when o-fO-fO-fO-fO-fO-fO-fofOfOfOfOf 0+0f<>+0-f 0+0+

he bees are domesticated and kept j 
n large numbers in one 

drones of the one or two hives 
■sufficient for

A1<5 -
In the corn sections a vast amount 

* of fodder is fed in 
must lie hauled to the fields niter it 
is decayed. J his is a slow process it 
the stalks are allowed to lie unmovec 
as tlx*y accumulate. If giains of 
find Vhv'r way into this accumulation, 
and the pig of the faim has an op 

ougbly washed every time after using, port uni ty, he will work hard day al 
A brush should be used on every part t,,r day, rooting among the stalks, 
and piece, using 5 per eeut solution of 
borax or other good washing powder.
Rinse in hot water, or steam if pos
sible. They should then he left to 
dry while hot. Wiping with an ordl- 

clean cloth contaminates uten-

WHIMS AND FANCIES.
lots thatP&.i ry 

Creamery
ôetricb Tips Worn In Mourn In*.

Embroidered Sleeves on Bloneee.
Ostrich feathers are now considered 

suitable for mourning. The desired 
touch Is given by pasting crape over 
the stem and adding flecks of the same 
to the feather part. Another novelty for 
mourning wear is the quill of crape.

For morning wear smart little toques 
of flue straw or crin are trimmed with j 
a single stiff wing in front or to one 
side and a bunch of ribbon loops at 
the back.

Embroidered sleeves add one more 
touch of richness to the new blouses.

ways
htynvy gathered from the blossoms. 
When this sign shows, not a day is to 

giving the bees ample 
in the supers, when the hives 

full of b«*es, for a day or two of

%apiary the HANDSOMELY PRINTED WEEKLY. 

REACHES HOMES OP ANNAPOLIS COUNTYZ .,• all the young queens

wU‘trt||ij0Ca| and Telegraphic News
he lost in

that can be raised.
advisable to
drone comb we can find, leaving only 1

best ; ♦ 
he ' 0

A cream separator should be thor- the cansdi-lay would probably mean
swarming impulse which i f«*w eomf'A of'it in the very 

hives, for reproducers. It should 
emetnbered that it is necessary not 0 

only to mnove tlie drone comb 
also to replace it with the small, r +
0,11», for their instinct will prompt 0
the lie.» to rebuild drone <nmb in the a

ing of a
O UL VR 
ROGRESSIVE 
UNGENT 
RODUCTIVBPli j would be difficult to eradicate.

those who ai> un
♦the last train of corn.to secure

<-ncoitragemint is netdtd to have him 
work inoie complete, give

In warm seasons
aide to watch their bees day by da> 

the ! for tin-sc first signs of a harvest hue
little cur-

bet , 3
make the
him Iris corn ration scattered over
pile of Nt.dk»,- nnd lie Will continu, j vtfr put the »u,»rs 
the «ork faithfully to £.1 «II tlrtu ! tier, or ns .oon a. 
may have found Indûment in the mu»» | blossom» show, for it .» Imiter to he 
of stalks. This work on his part will ! -arly than late. 1 he early g>vmg °

is oirjiK’tionahh; only wlw*n tin

on a 
the first clover !nary

ells with innumerable bacteria.
The bacterial contamination in milk 

Is increased from three to five times 
by running it through a separator 
bowl which has been used and only 
flushed and left standing several hours. 
If only flushed while using for several 
days the contamination increases sev
eral times more, and such milk would 
be likely to be detrimental if fed to 
calves.

The use of washing powder in flush 
water reduces the number of bacteria 
in the following batch of milk that is 
run through and cleanses tlie separator 

than hot water alone, but not

♦^ame sjxxt.
There are also some artificial meth-

*1, „f preventing in. reuse. These will £ INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS. TRUTHFUL 0,
make the subject of a subséquent nr- q 

C. I>. DAMANT.

*A
save-the farmer much hard work when 
tin* mimun* is to lx* loiidwl an<l haul

supers
spring is cold and backward and there 

the hatching 0*
Hancock Co.. 111.

Advertising: Rates low f*r service rendered 
being but 85.00 per Inch per year

is danger of retarding 
of bees by a current of air in %lill to the field.

G» a farm where a blue grass field 
pride <>1

it is haid to

tht
f1 0far- I hive.

I The control of the increase is much 
with extiacted homy produe 

with comb honey produe-

zthe the actual profit in shkvp
RAISIN';. «

theis
♦ OFFICE : QUEEN STREEP, BRIDGETOWNo-a pig is turn- j « asi. r 

where the ground is tioti than
the sward unbroken if

0Flocks That BoatTxvo Nova 8<‘<ytin
the Bank Nearly Fifty Times

4ed to pasture 
soft. It Rectus 4lion. The reason of this is that in the

take
c o-f 04-04 OfOfOfOfOfOf O-f Of Of 04 Of o fof ̂ of ofofof ofofthat he seldom wants 

undei production of comb honey, you 
from the Ixi-s both honey

the ixginning ol

pasture so badly that the worm 
the" sod will be neglected. The 
lirst and the pasture next, if he is 
hungry nf.er his 
is well to give
his nose as far as possible, but I with the 
would curtail it otherwise tin... I,y «h. bave hen partly MW and cons-dv.

of rings whenever i. can be done. -I "«fit for sale while m the produe 
I irthr certain conditions, «fan he h.o .ion of extract.^ honey no hrn« a

work -ak.*n away but the honey, the coml* 
; i«»ing returned intact and repaired to 
! perff-etion by the so that at the

of the new crop yon can sup 
with a full eet of empt>

Che meekly monitoractual figures that count.As it is
we have for our readers the results of 
a year’s work of a couple of flix-ks of 
Nova Scotia yheep, to show that the

tx/mba, so that at 
the following crop you cannot return 

but empty sections, 
that

more
sufficiently to warrant that method of 
cleaning.

The use of a cream separator that 1# 
thoroughly washed reduces the num
ber of bacteria In milk one-fifth to one-

fetd ‘cm worms. It
them any

exception of the h'W
him die freedom of to

GIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READINGProfitsmatter recently published on 
in Sheep Raising in Nova Scotia, is 
practically* law and gos|M*l. The he are 

flocks, one lyeing about as 
well to have a flock.

fourth.
Improper cleaning is detrimental to 

a separator on account of the rust that 
accumulates on dirty or damp places. 
This may shorten the life of the ma
chine jpany months, depending on the 
degree of cleanliness employed.

Running milk through a dirty sep
arator is similar to running it through 
a dirty strainer with all of the filth of 
the previous milking left in it from 
twelve to twenty-four hours. The mil
lions of undesirable bacteria from the 
dirt, manure and slime lodged In the 
separator bowl spoil all the milk, to 
a greater or lesser degree, that passes 
through the machine.

When properly used, a cream sep
arator is a clarifier and to a certain 
extent a purifier of milk, but when 
carelessly used it is a source of filth 
aud contamination. — Kansas Experi
ment Station.

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS•V average 
large as it is 
'and the oilier a small flock. One is a

he canhis nose.
much injury to land by stirring 771E ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 

patterns and can give you a choice of 
dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for parlicul.s

when too wet. ,
Sometimes the fnrmer will allow lib i o|* n.njf

; .s^ThiH, ..an readily refill^withmit

lock of pure hied registeiids and the 
ither the ordinary farm sheep.

The first flock is the property of 
Xndn-w McPherson, of Rocklin. It is 
•omposed of fifty pure bred registered '
•wps ami one ram. The actual worth J"* e | O t£ ^
>f the flock is 15.00 tier head for the 

ewes and $25.00 for the ram.
•epreseiit* a cat>ital invested of Ï275, 
which, at usual bank interest, would 
vi-ki an income of 87.25 a year. Mr.
McPherson shows that this flock nets 
iiiin $145.00 a year profit, or twenty 
times ns much as his money would 
bring him from the bank.

Tlie sec«,ml flock is only ten English 1

i
.v

% ® 0» % %JÔ I the Bear Riverallowing them to root as
Soil subject toweatffer will admit. /

WHITE CHIP HAT,

The design of the front Is repeated In 
a smaller way upon the back and bro
ken up and scattered over the sleeves.

Smooth satin crowns are a feature 
on many of the spring hats.

The black velvet coat collars and 
cuffs which were introduced upon the 
tailored coat and skirt costumes of 
white panama, serge, mohair and linen 
last summer are once more in evidence 
upon white tailored frocks. Some mod
els are supplemented by bands of 
black velvet on the skirt The tenden
cy toward plainness of skirts observed 
in winter frocks is running over into 
the spring styles. One sees some of 
the prettiest voiles, silks, cottons, etc., 
trimmed only in self tucks.

To take the place of the shirt waist 
dress a severe tailor suit of rajah is 
excellent It should be of a color that 
will not easily soil and that can be 
readily washed or cleaned.

Satin, the traditional material for 
the wedding gown, has been in high 
favor this season, but It is the “chiffon” 
weight and not the “stand alone” fab
ric of past years that is used. Moire 
chiffon taffeta is the silk spring brides 
are selecting for their wedding gowns.

The spring hat seen In the illustration 
!ls a charming affair carried out in 
-White chip. Around the crown are 
bands of woven malines in several 
shades of green with a thread of black. 
A chou of green velvet and panache of 
white plumes and an aigret trim the 
smart little shape at one side.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

it would perhapsTo a beginner
that the supplying of supersthis treatment is sure to be more or 

1 fs injured for productiveness, beskh-s 
being hard to work. Yet this winter 
treatment of an old sod will rid it of 
woims that may seriously injure the 

let alone.

VThis
that are entirely empty would lie less 
,,f an incentive to swarming than the. 
iunvidiing of a set of combs aln-wi) 
Iflilt but the reverse is the truth, for 
when bees are furnished combs alri-ady

B Record Six months’ Business
crop planted rf they were

In many eases thorough tile drain- 
of land will prevent most of the

FORbuilt they go at once into them ami 
unload their honey sacks as fast as 
the harvt st conies, while on the oth« i 

empty supers sppplitd to 
drum without combs necessitates th»-ii 

clusters for some forty-

V
outing of the land, ami in this wax 

will hold in me Manufacturers’ Lifecheck this objectionable mutton ewes, owned by Amos Yuiil, 
»f Old Barns. They stand at about 

$45.00 invested capital, the bank in
ter.-ff l on which would be $1.35 a year 

under favorable

will lx- liMid thepropcnwly of the pig, ami it 
Letter for

A Prise Jersey Cow.
Bethe pig than rings.

«ill be better for the land i ImnjfinK in Lskies, it -_ 1
tlian Lemg constantly water soaUe<!. eight hours digesting the honey whirl.

The pig «ill adapt hrmself to envi. is to l*i transformed
quickly anil readily ' out of which the conrl.s «ill Is- built, 

animal of the farm. In a sudden honey harvest such ns we
shitid tohis fancy he «ill often .six- in. this latitude, the lass

tim first" opportunity, ) find themselves ero«*d.d for room to
with consider-

Business First Six Months, 1906, $5,329,499
4,724,554•___

$ 604,945

Mr. Yuiil can net 
circumstances $50.00 a year from the 
flock, or more than forty times what 
the bank would give him.

into the waxVJ
V . 1905,44

m gÜh mimcnts more 
than any other 
but il not 
change them at

if lie r., is frEo<*l thing [foinif and 1 put their honey, even 
' within his read, he is sure to enjoy | able empty space in the hive, and a 

it.—John M. Jamieson. ! condition of this sort induces
; to make preparation for swarming.

we aim to produce

Increase for six monthsThe actual income and expenditure 
<,ti tlie two flocks are figured as fol- ,

r-oi rates and plans apply to

The E. R. MAC1IUM Co, Ltd, Managers Maritime Trovifiev 
St. John, N. H.

or O. P. COUCHER, G neral Agent, Middleton, N. S, 

Middleton, N. S. July 1905.

c> Andrew McPherson’s Flock.

Income.
( (.NTHOL of increase of bees. 70 lantlxs, $3,

30() Ils wool at 22c
$210.00

81.00
boom’s nigbetta. Again, when

have to be carefulFirst pri7.e Jersey cow at Minnesota 
state fair, 1005; owned by Mrs. S. B.
Thomas, Missouri.—Hoard’s Dairyman, honey is the first,

only jdm, for although many persons 
dvljuht in seeing the bees fly about 

For “just a good cheese recipe that am] hearing their cheerful hum, 
can be used at a country home with- éjectâtxns of the majority to their 
out much cost” Orange Judd Farmer

Qf comb honey, we 
t|lv of tlie amount of space we give our 

Lees, for two much space may cause 
thwn to bnihl a great number of 
combs which will perhaps not be «en
tirely filled and sealed, and thv honey 
of these comljs will not lie saleable. 
No such thing is to lx* feared with

in bee-keeping, the production 
we might say

$291.00
Expenses.

700 bu. turnips at 10c. 550.00 
50 bu. oats at 40c.
1 ton wheat bran,
7 tons clover hav at $8, 50.00 
S|x*cials,

20.00
Simple Home Cheeoemaklng. 20.00

2.00
148.00stings would render them und. siraf-h-

property. Yet Ix-es have other useful 1 . , - i .v , ., , - extracted honey, for whether the hon-points besides the production of , , , ,. »... ,, • -_„i i ey is sealed or not makes no differ-honey. They are the pnnc.pal agents,--------- ^ matum)_ aml ,lle

submits the following by C. F. Doaue: 
Use milk three or four hours old ?$143,00Net Profit

Massey-Harristhat has been held at about 70 degrees 
and that has not as yet commenced 
to sour. Heat to about 80 degrees, add in the transportation of t-he pollen 
commercial rennet at the rate of three for the successful fertilization of the

and it is quite likely that 
kept in sufficient

Amos Yuill’s Flock, 
Income.ence, so

production of lioney in this shape re
quires more cells than tire other 
method. So all we need to do is to 
sue that our lx es never lack room 
nor empty combs for the crop, and 
we will have but little to fear of

22 lambs at $3,
50 lbs. wool at 27c.

$66.00
13.50The Romantic Air of Frisco.

San Francisco is permeated with an 
»‘r of romance and adventure. No
where may one turn without beiug re
minded of the legends that have been 
woven around the forty-niners and 
their immediate followers. The names 
of the streets and of the business 
blocks, such as Kearney, Sutter, Mont 
gornery, Dupont, Flood, Crocker and 
Sharon, bring to the mind of the visitor 
long forgotten stories of riot or adven
ture and of fortunes whose vastness 
once excited his wonder or made him 
Incredulous. To read the words that 
are painted upon the street cars of San 
Francisco is to be carried back in fan
cy to the time when the city was peo
pled only by those who, having turned 
from all else that men hold dear, had 
gone In search of fortune and found it, 
always just as they were about to give 
up in despair and die of starvation or 
succumb to the hardships with which 
human endurance could no longer cope.

ounces, or eighty-five c. c. (cubic ceuti- blossoms 
meters), to 1,000 pounds of milk. Al
low to coagulate for about thirty to 
forty minutes, break the curd with a 
spoon or three cornered stick until the

MOWING MACHINES$79.50
Expenses.

70 bu. turnips at 10c. 
2j tons hay at $8, 
Contingencies,

if bees were not 
numbers some other insects would be $ 7.00 

18,00especially for blossoms 
the strawberry, which ; 

action of insects if they ,

in demand, 
like those of

4.50
29.50particles are the size of the end of the 

small finger, heat slowly 'to about 100 require the 
degrees, stirring almost constantly in arc to be fertilized at all. 
the meanwhile, and allow to stand at 
100 degrees until the curd becomes s;n. to control the increase of their 
very Arm. Roughly it may be stated for f,.vf.r,d rasons. Hives
that It will require about two and a 
half hoars from the time the curd is 
broken.

i natural swarming.
If, however, your hives are small 

and your taste rather inclines toward
«50.00

The labor and summer pasture are 
not figured, as they are conceded to 
lie more than ever balanced by the 
value of the sheep on the lands as 
-tillers of weed and on account of 
.heir use in fertilizing the soil.

Notwithstanding these plain figures,
«howing such handsome returns on 
he small capital invested, many far- j 

mers have given up sheep raising on 
account of the dread enemy of sheep 
—the dog. It seems opportune, at the 
•iresent time of high markets in sheep 
oroducts, for the enactment by the 
Nbva Scotia Legislature of a law wy 
against «logs similar to that of Eng- |\| 
land aid other countries advanced in *
<ht ep raising.
for a good stiff tax on all dogs, the ,
revenue from which is kept in a fund lhfCC SpCClUl OllCrnigS 
for the re-imbursing for any sheep 
killed by dogs under the tax bonds. ;
This gives redress without effort on

part of the sheep owners. Then, | . , .
too, tiro law makes it compulsory to Welcome Soap to’îiwu
keep the vicious dogs at home alter : „f it. Our special price in this is C cakes for 23 cents. 
nighC fall, and any found roaming at 
large, unattended after night may be #•$•#•$•••!• 
shot or destroyed on the spot. With j
such a law rn force in Nova Scotia D , _ _ i pi w,_
there should be little to hinder this Boots And ShoCS parti,«lar .nid. in tKi, 
profitable sheep raisiné industry beine I Jeimrt««,t--.kt, •« til t« k »ld »t red»<, I tricn. 
entered into t-y every man with a 
piece of land big enough for grazing 
ground, and for practically all to
have a share in the good money to 
b, made out of Nova Scotia sheep.
If every interested man would call the 
matter to the attention of his repre- 
sentative in the Local Legislature
and tell him just what is needed ad- 

* van red legislation would doubtless be 
the result.

Net profit,
Haying is now on, and at this season of the year 
we are busy, and will not be able to see many of 
oar customers. Save travelling expenses and call at 
our place of business and we will use you right. 
We have the most durable, easy running and up-to- 
date machinery or. the market to-day and are pre
pared to meet, prices.

But most possessors of upiari s (li
the production of comb honey in nice 
sections, you can still control the 

swarm much give but little surplus, swarming impulse to a certain extent 
fqjent in producing j,y using a number of precautions to 

bees and m building the cond-s that end. Keen

that *

as the energy is
your hives well sbelDrain off the whey and stir the curd 

fifteen or twenty minutes, allowing to their new homes. It is only in ex- teiod from the rays of the sun, give
cool slowly. Salt at the rate of two tn ordinary seasons that a hive of ! them plenty of ventilation, by raising
and a half pounds of salt per 1,000bees may l>e expecti-d to cast one or the hives from their bottoms in front 
pounds of milk; put in a mold, square more s-warms and produce enough i even as high as two inches if neces-
or round, and apply considerable pres- honey to supply a surplus for -the nary, so that the bees will not hang
sure. This should not be less than 100 
pounds to each cheese. A thermome
ter, a tin vessel for heating and a 
measure for measuring the rennet ex- fW>rKy 
tract, and the rennet extract itself, can and the surplus reaches a maximum they may be able to fill and hive in 
be purchased from any supply house. of production. <*ath section a good large strip of

comb foundation that w ill help keep 
tlie combs straight and will at the

tal.le of its owner. But when we can out, but will be comfortable in theii 
control swarming, our bees turn tlieir home. Be sure also 

to the harvesting of a crop with as many
to supply them 

supers as you «think E. CHUTE, Bridgetown
:Such a law providesThe Dog Show at the St. > John Ex

hibition W'ill be tlx* largest ever held 
in the Maritime Provinces. For the production of swarming, July Bargains V -Churn Wfcew the Cream le Ready.

After cream is obtained there are 
losses both from churning too soon nnd fact, indispensable to large 
too late. Colonel Curtis used to say In prOT}Uction. At the opening ol the 
his institute talk: “When the cream is 
ready to chum, chum. Let your sup
per go; let your wife’s wish to do the strong in bees, strong almost. to 
churning pass unheeded; grab the dash overflowing, and the space available 
and chum, and, if the minister calls, for storing the crop must be also suf- 
don’t stop; keep at it and invite him ficiently spacious to meet their ex- 
to help. But don’t put off the churn- pectations. If the colonies were not 
ing." I suppose he wished to empha
size In his graphic way the importance 
of avoiding waste. If not properly
ripened, cream will not gather well; If ,
too ripe it is “eaten up” by acids in- strong they could only gather enough 
stead of by your customers, says 0. EL to carry them to the following har- 
Cbapman in Ohio Farmer. I vest. It is in early spring, long be-

honey crop, that our bees

large hives are required. They are, in 
honey time induce the bees to stay.same

••he Wl at a little money can do herd 
throurh this month for 
an example:

Cured a Comrade of Cholera Morbus and Saved 

His Life
• < i » i- r r

be |

firBack
™ SCOTT’S EMULSION wM t mk* a 

hump back -triljht, niltfw will M m*U 1 
a short Is I long, hut It Its* loft hew 
t"j heal, dinned hew tad It tmeej i 
tht few genuine meow of recovery In 
rickets end bone eensumptlen.

Send lor free Maple.
T SCOTT A SOWN*, Cheeiste,

S*c. end #i.oe; nil druggleie.

honey crop our colonies must

“Whilft returning from the Grand 
Army Encampment at % ashingtou 
City, a comrade from Elgin, Ill., 
taken with cholera morbus and « ah 
in a critical condition,” says Mr. J. 
E. Houghland, of Eldon, Iuwa> I 
gave him Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and believe 
saved bis life. I have been engaged 
for ten years in immigration work 
and conducted many parties to the 
south and west. I always carry this 
remedy and have used it succeesiully 

occasions. No person Iravel- 
shoukl be without 

For sale by S. N.

Men s Sufis, regular *8.00, rolling fur -5, a.
Boy's Suits 3-piece, regular $5.00. wltwg tee *3. ft. 
Boy's 2-piece Sufi», «ere *2.50, *V,i S3.lv. J3.5n 

selling for $1 10. *1. *,.uo. *8 ->5. *?. 6a <
M •".’* Panls' regular peu»*1.80, going for Me. 
LaJtes Wrappers, going from 89c. up.

•’•••F»-b»-h«-F«rî-#-Fe-[-eri-e-l-e-Fe L lJic'$ls-k^r^j *2-7’. »3.ro.

8)ots s oes and sr.,PPKKS fc,w„
werth ffty |»«r cent, higher pria. and Children, at a biir reductioH.

•*-

strong they would waste the first few 
weeks in breeding and caring for the 
•brood, and when they at last become l

WOOL accepted at SSc. a pound, at

m fore the
must do' their breeding, and to that 

I end they must have a sufficient sup-
Mrs. J. E. Burns Jacobson & Sons’on many 

ing or at home 
• itiris remedy.” 

RVeare.

MINARD’R LINIMENT CIRES 

GARGET IN COWS.
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PAGE SEVEN.
MONITOR, fcfclDCETOWN. N. i„ ' '

the weekly
WEDNESDAY, JELY 25, 1906.

30 p. c.20 p. c.Great Snap in Table Linens j ^ ^ 3 tl Î1X 111 C 1*

Sale
Colored Dress Goods 
White Blouses 
Wrappers 
Ladies’ Neckwear 
Linen Collars 
Table Covers 
Dress Ginghams 
Veilings 
Colored Silks 
Straw Mattings 
Carpet Ends 
Wall Paper 
Men’s Underwt ar 
Light Coats 
Summer Vests 
Men’s Hose 
Suspenders

Sheetings 
Pillow Cottons 
Summer Gloves 
Ladies’ Vests 
Cotton Hosiery 
Colored Ribbons 
Whitewear, 
Corsets 
Sunshades 
Black Dress Goods 
Duck Suitings 
Table Linens 
Boys’ Biov ses 
Boys’ Wash Suits 
Lace Curtains 
Prints 
Towelings

* Bought specially for this sale from a man
ufacturer who was obliged to retire fiom 
business.
fresh from the mills You can save $ $ $ 
on this sale.

CASHNo old goods, but new goods% ONLYJ*>J**

A, » „ I- .I-,- 6m- » »y m“hod1 lot Unbleached
72 inches wide

All Pure Linen

1 lot Unbleachei
56 indus wide

All Pure Linen.

Heat patterns made to sell at 
35c. Cur price during sale

of articular not ce—Why? because it is not now a
of clearing up all stock at the season's end regardless of price.

Made to sell at 60c. Our 
price during this sale

DISCOUNT of 20 to 50 per cent,THOUSANDS of dollars worth of goods to be sold at a 
1 except in a few cases where the prices are quoted.

Sale Starts Thursday Morning, July 26 

and ends Wednesday, August 1st.

>j*

39c yd25c ydt

. wide) Black and White, 
- Yours at

,. wide) Black and White 
, - Yours at

Straw Hats, 1 lot of Caps, and 1 lotand Colors. Men’s
.... Colored Shirts, at half prices................

Colors.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
. This sale at $1.48 
- This sale at $1.00

#

Dress Muslins
*
#
5
#

\ 300 pairs Men’s all-wool Pants, cheap at $2.25. 
250 pairs Men’s all-wool Pants, cheap at $1.50.

have divided them into piles with prices at
!We have about 1500 yards, and we

5c, 10c, 15c and 20c per yard 

SPECIALS IN LADIES COTTON HOSE
! 500 pairs B ys’ Pants, all sizes and patterns. The most of them have OC 4-q (Jgç 

double seats and knees. Lion Brand. 35c to $155. This sale at ________________

3.25 to 7.50

»
»
t
*
*

\
#

100 Men’s Suits, well made and not a bad pattern in the lot
This sale atfull fashioned, Fast black, worth 20c per pa:r while they last20 dozen Ladies’ prices were $5.00 to $12.00.

100 Boys’ Suits, best patterns and good fitters. Prices $1.50 to $8.50

t
«

SJ1.29 t Now 89c to $5.98* Special purchase 
Sizes 32 to 44. I

%%%% %%%%

— st||c pos.|tive|y closes August 1st
V

Bridgetown, N. S.JOHN LOCKETT & SON, 00

V just New» quill, bodkm, or silver sterner. Hevrd «ill be more in consonance 
Place them in a preserving pan with with the high character of this <h-handy when extra rooking and rriv 

ing have to be done.
C be "boueebolDProfessional Cards. is Always the 

Best Timefour pounds of sifted sugar, bring, to pnr(ment that will be maintained on 
the boil, ami simmer gentlv for ten om] jn the future. A
minutes. Place m a iar, ami leave un
til the next slay; then simmer again

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR THE 

SIMMER BO A RDF*.
SELECTED RECIPES.Leslie R. Fairn,

architect.
Present P. 6. address—

AYLESFORD, N 8

For entering the College. We have 
Our cool sum-strict ly amateur class will be 

vided arrd an opportunity thus afford- 
For informn-

Spiced Cherries.—Boil a pin*, and a 
vinegar wit a an ouucr 

cinnamon and an ounce vf

e no summer vacation.
make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 well educated young 
to learn Shorthand. All over

1. Don’t expect too much.
2. Don’t encourage suddm friend- 

S widen frit mis make gradual

half of ( kler fort en minutes. Kej>eat this process on e
the three following days,, after which ed to beginners in Art.

thoroughly for tion on this subject, es well as an>
, tlrat th»*v do other, write to Mr. M.McK. Hall, who 

other, and dry them ; will l*t glad to give you a prompt re-
j- duallv rn a very cool oven, turn ply tc aU correspondence.___
ing thorn abo.ut from time to time.
When ready, storV1 thvm in air tight

each

of stick
cloves, each tied in a bag. Then add 
four .atxl a half pounds of sugar and 
boil ten minutes more, skimming well.

pounds of stoned cher

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Canada and the L nited States there 
is a demand for Male Stenographers 
that cannot be supplied, and there is 

shorthand for getting

enemies. cherries.■drain the 
them on a wire tray, so 
not touch each

IL Don’t attempt to take with you 
everything you would have at home. 
T lie re is no 
your ti-ine taking care of things you 
don’t ne.d.

4. Be a “moral donkey”; don’t see, 
don’t hear, and 
personal affairs of others.

5. Don’t have

J. B. WHITMAN,
land surveyor

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S.

0 nothing like 
promotion and big ipay.

Send to us for booklet.^ 
Stenographer in Demand.”

Catalogues containing Terms, etc., 
to any address.

S. KERR A SON,
6E John, N. B.

Put in seven 
ries qjjd cook gvntly for half on houi* 

the* fruit with a skimmer
in spending halfGraduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office; Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Houra: 9 to 5. ____________ -

“The Male
lift out
and lx>il tire syrup down until it h 
thick. Put the cherries into jars and 
keep hot, atkl the syrup, 
ami seal. These are very dice

Diseased Kidneystins with wliite imjn-r between

then dostdon’t talk of thej. M. OWEN, Made Sound and Strong Through 
Dr. William s Pink PillsST JOHN HOTEL DOMINION EXHIDITI0Ns NOTARY public

AS SA POLIS BOVAL,
bio office in Butcher's Block.

barrister elaborate clothes cold meats.
Pleasing 
Perplexing I

The Fish rie» Department, the Art tispUy >n!
Jellied Cherries.—These are wry un- Features of'the fertHceming

usual and delicious. Get some fine. ““ 6re.t Shew it Halifax ^Two doctor, told me that 1 « as
large sweet cherries, either ox-homts ——. . ïmm's"'w'ak^lllla l “am” a «oil «cm.au
or California cherries, or the ordinary An interesting addition to the prize ltAl . py, strong statement «as

*v- fist of the Dominion Exhibition at ; Ilmv-> Py Mis. tJ. Rose, of St. Catii- 
Hnlifax, September 22nd to October 10 a n-[X>rter, »ho hearing of

more t han necessary, and arrange | 5th, will tie the Cold Mi dal offered by lier remarkable cure called lo sie 
tlann in layer, in a Porcelain kettle. -'Canadian Bank of Hamihon/' Mrs. Rose”8 “l
with sugar in the proportion of three for the best exhibit of the largest ^ attacked wrtii kidney trouble,
pounds of sugar to one pound of Varivtv of good fish. The committee
fruit. Let this stand all night if the w;p nt an early date, announce the false security, while the disease

or rise six hours, tX>ndrtions of this exhiint so that trnuvd to make inroads. Finding that
n boil and am|)1, time for preparations may be 1 «as not Yetting letter 1 exulted

ample , a apvvrahet, «ho told me that the
given to all eoneermd. The hisheins tmm»k had developed into Blight's 

will afford full aeconinioda- disease and that 1 was incurable. 1 
tion for this and all the splendid ex- had dwindled to a mere shadow, and 
Mbits that are being arranged for by suffered from pain in the back. and
the committee in charge of the Marine often a difficulty in breathing. In
im , somma next came to add to my tor-
Department. ] tares and 1 passed dreary, slei-plesB

The Amusement Feature of the Do- nigJ,ts, and felt that 1 had not long 
minion Exhibition trill be on n scale lu |;ve. J„ this despairing condition 
of great magnificence. The splendid my husband urgid me to try Hr.

ere? i „ ..he fast half- MrlKaima’ fink fills, and to ptrose
groumls and «,« pment, the fast halt , ^ | (<) |ake them Af„;r lls.
mile track, the f.rand Stand, with a jng boxes 1 felt the pills «.re
seating capacity of S.000, the varied, ; helping me and 1 continued taking
convenient and Ijeautiful buildings arc | them until 1 bad used some twenty

to make the ' boxes, when 1 was again restored u
perfect health, and every symptom of 
me tivuble had disappeaied. Dr. Wil
liams' fink fills certainly «.fought 

On the afternoon of the opening Im> .back from the shadow of the gi ax e
horse show will be. given which amt 1 have since enjoyed the beet of

attract and plea» a large health/' q{ b,ood (he Wv „
of pro,>le. The management fay ^ kMneys „ the blmtd

have guarded against a program ttiat .g w>„ak (>r eatery the kidneys have
spoon, and leaving the ppn qfuitc ^ j^g j^gth might become tedious, no strength for their work ana have

pod in vinegar. I ,,ry. Press into molds, or jars, cover Rnd H w;„ be limHed to seven the blood unfiltered and foul. 1 lien
The grass stains which arc so apt to wilh bnmdied paper, and store in a t„ Th, firBt 0( the nine days the kidneys get cloggtsl w ith ff»J u -

be found on children's clothing often cool, dry plaw. horse racing was to have W <m ' B,^Vm , „ ...................

tmop «J 5f <10<l*X 8<B 10> | defy ordinary treatment. A simple -------- Tuesday, September 25th, but it has dis(,B,e, The only hope is to n. ike. EMPIRE BUSINESS CULLE()L
j eonw «treeFold * 'a0Ide Pue H** method that eometimes answers is to | Bottled Cherries. — Choose sound, ^Med to start the racing without delay at the root ul the

Znr\àT'JhZ ^JTirT^ZÙb^JZ'Z1.!u,/miay the doy ol ,h’ Sff" e l hornlZIZZ" treacle in clear water. ties. Cover the ehexries Myth coH ! *-' u _ R, New YoH, give •*»«. 10RNE,

tnt». „ Dpo 'nmdod jeotn aqi 8a,aq J9, | A lew drops of vinegar ruhhei. m syrup (made by bcnlmg one pint ol R| krting features for the exhibition s thvm ^i, ngth fin- their work. < om-
-}«, aqt '^oM *> no),mu Team jo aaaid | the hands after wnnhing dot lies will water and half pound pure cane sugar show, which will be made mon kidney pills only touch the sym- j
Rams a saw roifMSq aqt ‘eaqOBOjdds kpi,p t,lein smooth and take nwav the together), cork the bottles down ,, in merest nnd attractive- j ptoms—^Dr. Williams Pink l j * c“'* |
jamcanae, neqM “"'«now I s',on«' f,-lin2 1,l"y halv': ti«'hllV l-1»"' ,l""n in * »Rn wi'h ! ness anything ol the kind attempted ^jd<'a"^d same time impro.s
1 eia aotfiunj etR JO ep,e eq) oipatl ,n water for a good while. sufficient cold water to reach up to ^ pa,t. For tlie Pyrotechnic ^health in every other wav. But
"lV '8JH? l°q dnq ll8™» » °» A T | , modem kitchen a number of the necks. Let the water boil gently „arK] ■•(*arnival of Venice” you must get the genuine pills with

1™,' Zlî Ï Sh. Ives, on the order of those of un ,orfive minutes, then take out the keen secured. E full nem-. Dr. Williams' fink
seen ja«ppaa aqx /RUM aq <n old fnshicmd table, hnng fiat «cmnst )Kittles, wipe them, cover the tops Jhe Art Department will be on a ™8J°r ^ s0M b.^olVo>l,;c
«V no,fl»*J * sna«natP!J O* 5) pauojq »l the wall when not m us.?. I icy or. with !«.ttlmg wax. and stole in a generous scale than hitherto. dealers or direct from the Dr.
^nq *$i|aoi paiI<MQ 8l qo<|B5| 0ifX ^ *8<10q COVored wrth white oiL'Ioih. tucked <-n cool, -dry pince. fîoW nnd silver medals have been Williams’ Medicine Co., B: fn-kville,
-1^ eu JO* snoniBj el idXSa pun ‘eaptta brass headed tacks, ami "hen . —T . i . n,xllTWi„ «.bstiluted for the small cash prizes Oat., at 50 cents a box or six l>oxes

!b."r-xs .trssars ■—»•' - -

made esix'cially for the summer out
ings—fine
make fine bii-ds.

6. Don’t refer to the refinement or 
luxury of your own home. To do so 
is to condemn yourself- at once.

7. Don’t feel that liecause nobody 
knows you” it doesn’t matter 
you do. That’s the very 
should be careful.

8. Don’t allow every one who knows 
you to expect you to write to them.
Take long walks and let vour lungs weather is cool, 
expand—don’t cramp them by leaning and then slowly bnng to

writing table wh<n vou skim well. Cook ten minutes and take
boil the juice down

will be at
MIDDLETON. XVBRY THURSDAY.

m-AtOHl for Aura Scotia Building Sociefl 
Money loan at Ü l>.c. «» Beal EntaU itcurUy

feathers don’t necessarily
8T. JOHN, N. B. Dr. bli

nding an elc-gate vklwofric'S»; and fjrnoundmg country has 

Seen renovated and re-furm.hed throughout. Cm pans Me door every hxenunn^^hxAnt^O;
“ It's Ml where eae 1 Bud cm- 

pie,meet eleee I e* Merlllase- 
treleed. hex which position 
shell I accept. Shot bothers ins "

when 'dead ripe and sweet, 
the pips without breaking them

J. J, HIT CHIE, He Ce,

Keith Building, Halifax.

“s’itti^o^ i5;”VelC^
communications from Annapolis Co. 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

The Carleton House reason you
Thin student was offered three positions an 

one of which would net over $500 the first year
lite doctor lulled me into a state ol

cun-t COKNF.B XBBTLK 
end rUITI STB.. All

HALIFAX, N.S. MLBMII & SCUURMAN,f over your 
should be in the fresh air.

9. If you ca-n play or sing to en- 
other guests do so un- 

twice who

O. S. MILLER. 
Barrister, &c 

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SBAl'NER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

SPECIAL RATES out the fruit; 
from ten to fifteen minutes and strain 

tire fruit.

BuildingTERMS, S150AtDAeYweek

take car At station stairway to St, Pau 
church, the n one souare to right.

KT No linuors sold.
F.W.B0M E8, Proprietor

Chartered Accountants,

through a hot cloth over 
Put rn-to jelly glasses, arxl when cold 

w'ith parufine", kvep in a dark
Maritime Basiness College,terthin "the

grudgingly. “He gives 
gives quickly.”

10. Be punctual at meAls, kindly 
"9 nnd considerate toward those

. Don't make your vacation

cover
place. Do not double this rule, or you 
will crush the fruit.

HALIFAX, N. S.

A Free Trial MonthCherryOlNvse.—fut some sound, ripe 
, , , ... cherries mto a jar, cover it over,

lavish tips will make up for selfish- ^ m a p(;t of r(lW watPr, and boil 
ness or rudeness.

In every
visit a pleasant memory, both for 
those with whom you stay and for 
yourself.

serve you
their hardest time. Don’t believe thatThe Grand Central

hotel

and satisfactory attention 
the collection of claims, andPrompt

?U other professional business. OF
for two or three hours until the fruit 

rub the cherries Our Summer Sessionway. try to make yourO. T. Daniels 
barrister, 

JJQTARY PUBLIC,. Etc.

is <|uite tender,
through a hair sieve, and add them 
to the juice, with some of the blanch
ed kernels. Weigh the pulp, and put it 
into a prefierving pan with half the 
quantity of granulat«l sugar;

till tire sugar and fruit
get so smoky and dirty, may easily ’ become a stiff paste, sticking to the 
Hh cleaned with a piece of flannel dip- j

; are contributing actors 
show one 
ten.

Wm. P. COADE. Proprietor that will nevei be forgot-
Will give you an oppor
tunity of testing your 
adaptability for the well 
paid occupation of a

Bookkeeper or Stenographer

Caul

RATES: $1.50 per day.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS. day a 

should 
concourse

j Free lines to and from trains. 
I We 1 et the best table in the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
Stable room for all.

The mica sides of oil stoves, which | (jo[l -quickly
^ ^ 1  _1 Jl ■ ■ maxi audio 1 .UNION BANK BUILDING.

St., Bridgetown J to tean ie- write todayCall and seeHead of Queen «
Plret-OlaeeMoney to Loan on 

Srial Hxtate._____ _
" 4 TRURO. N. S.

Undertaking Principal
Undertaking In ell 

branehee.

J. H. Hicks & Son
Qwti Strett, Bridgetown.
TElEPHONfe IS-____________________—

We do

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marlon, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montrer l i and Washington, D.C.. U.& *James Primrose, D. D. S.

■SIDtiBTOWS * ABSAfOtlt.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.“fcSu «'>•' *-"k-
■II In branch» oin folly anil 

prouiplly attended to*Deuilitry In
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1 lot Unbleached
61) inches wide

All Pure Linen

New paltü ns made to sell at 
45c. Our price during sale

29c yd
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the WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN. N. S..

PAGE EIGHT.
4 ' ■ * -ADVERTISERS will please take no

tice that in the future we will accept 
no "change'* ol aid. later than 6 p. 
in. on Monday preceding the date of 
issue. D & A Corsets,WARM WEATHER GOODS! will ho mass i-n St. Alphon-Thire
ho’h R. C. church on Sunday next at 
11 o’clock.

The Wade Cup will lx* shot for next 
Saturday on tlie Bridgetown range. 
Range will he 300, 600 and 900 yards.

#
Youth’s and Children fi 

Linen Hats, we 
styles out. All 

The

In Men's,
Straw. Canvas and 
have the nobbiest 
prices from 25 cents upwards, 
very latest styles in straws.

Shirt Waist 
Suits. $2.15, 3.38, 3.85, 3.98, 4.88,
'2-1. 563.

Ladies’ White and Black Silk Shirt 
Waists at 82.25, 2.50, 3.25, 3.50, 3.60, 
3.98. 4.50 and 5.98, all splendid
values.

Ladies White Lawn Shirt Waists at 
G0c„ 65c., 69c., 90c., $T*>5, $1.15, 
$1.25. $1.50, $1.59. Exceptional values

Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers, sizes 32 
to 46 bust, at $1.10, $1.15, $1.25,
$1.35, $1.50, $1.60. Splendid fit and 
and

Ladit-s Black Underskirts at 75c., 
95c.. 99c., $1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.60,
$1.75. Extra values.

Ladies’ Washable

a durability and perfect fitting 

a D & A Model is an

From

point

ideal

j*T!.e annual shoot of the Annapolis 
Cot '.fty Rifle Association will take 
pla e on the Nictaux range on Aug
ust 9 and 10.MEN’S, YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN’S 

CLOTHING. o view 

garment.

1
R.vth the Bridgetown and

are to lie completed by No-Be sure and see our styles and get 
low prices before you purchase. 

Kit and finish guaranteed.

bridges
vemlier 3t>ih, according to the terms .
of the contract.

MEN’S OUTING SUITS AND PANTS. One of the circus trains leaving 
Hijrfax yesterday morning h*ft the 
track • near Bedford tlvlayiog all the 
out-going trains for a time.

i Services will be held in the Baptist !
I church at Cent reville, next Sunday 

evening at 7. 30 o’clock, and at ’ 
Cran ville Centre at 11 in the mom-

Men’s Youth’s ami Children’s Bnl- 
and Negligel liderwearbrigfjtm

Shirts. %i

It will content you in every point, that makes corset comfort-the 
comfort of perfect style, of shapely fit of graceful design, of ease for

degree, every corset that bears

Boys’ Shirt Waists, with removable 
colors, newest idea;collar, assorted 

sizes 12 to 13£. Ask to see them.Summer Vndervests at 7o., 
15c., 16c., 17c., 18c., ]9t.,

Ladii*s’
8<* . 12c., 
to CU'. euch.

:
the woman who wears it Modish to a

o.T. Dm,1.1, ...I i,n. il,.n r,he D & A mark—well made—whatever their price—every one; but above
Ul--ea,y.-s>oinfort, and comfort and again comfort--that I. the D » A

; tlx* Grand Lodge, which o|x*ns in 
i Sydney, August -8th.

I At a ma ting of Court Bridgetown, i 
i I. O. F., las-t «•venimr. W. K. .Jewett.

N. E. Daniels ami E. Ramey were 
elected representatives to the 
Court which mcc-ts in Halifax July 
31st.

M<n’« You ill’s and Children’s Batli- 
Trunks, Bn-thhrg Suits. Golf and 

Hicyt'le Ilose. Cotton Hose, Belts, 
Kelt lints. Ties. Collars, Culls, ete.
ini;Ladies’ Lisle and Cotton Hose, 

special values, 12c. to 45c. per pair. 
Colors tan and black.

White and Colored Wash Goods of 
nv.«rv description. Dainty Organdie 
Muslins, Lawns, Fancy Vestings, Lin
ens. Ducks, etc. Be sure to see t4wjn.

Dress Goods and Trimmings. The 
largest assortment to be found in 
town.

Lace Curtains. Chenille Curtains, 
’Tapestry Table Covers, Chenille Table supreme merit.Covers.

CARPET SQUARES.

Union ami All Wool, 3x3, 3x34 anti 
3-4x4 yards. High

J. W. BECKWITHLADIES’ MOTOR CAPS. paving this week 16 cents 
for Butter, 30for eggs. 16 cents 

cents jH*r pound for tub washed wool, 
50 cents bushel for outs.

comprising 
White Pique, White Duck, plain Naxy 
cud Red. also Tweed effects.

X large assortment For Camp Meeting at Berwick the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway will issue 
Excursion Return Tickets ut single 
far#* from July 28th to August 6th. 
inclusive. Good to return until Aug
ust 11 th.

•

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.STRONG & WHITMAN
The east bound Blue nose was forty 

When she ,à minutes late on Monday, 
li-ft Yarmouth she had 476 passengers

*

furniture and 
i House Furnishings

*is said to be the ,1 «.n board, whichPERSONALS highest number ever carri#d 
Mrs, M. K. Piper made a business j that point bv this- tram, 

trip to Weymouth last w»ek.

HYMENEAL pink roses. Mrs. Roop has been n xery 
popular teacher in the schools of this 
province lor many years and she ear

th#* good wishes of all who know

CAMERON WHITMAN.

Mid-Summer Giods.
MARSHALI.-BISHOP. Tliose who are interested 

Miss Cora Balcoin, St. John, is a •*pp,1, trip to tlx* Dominion Exh’ibi- 
<.f Mr. and Mrs. .1 aimes Chute.

IIn the presence of several immediate 
friends, Miss Lfîie Bishop, daughter 
of I. B. Bhdtop, Williams ton, N. S., 
was. united rn marriage to W. W. C. 
Marshall, formerly of Paradise, N. S.# 
XV#«dnvsday morning, June 27th, at 
the home of the bride’s brother, K. 
L. Kish |), 479 Washington street.
Owing i i.v in-at-h of tire bi*kh*’s moth- 
er last .-September, the ceremony was 
unoî .cntat lous. Rev. 1. B. Stewart, of 

Lapust elrurch, was tlx* 
Mr. and Mrs.

will notice thattion” contest,
Mrs. Anderson and daughter Lillian have made a slight change. We have V

and divided to give tlte winner, whoever 
may lx*, their choice of a

On tbe evening of July 4th, a very 
pretty x\»ddmg took pine#* at the Pal- 
nv't-to House, Daytona. Florida, the 
contracting partiel I f-ing VY‘H J ■ 
Cameron ami Miss Esther C. Whit* 

Tlx* parlor x\ as beautifully 
feature being a large 

comnos<‘d «.‘f 
and yucca bloom, 

which tlx* bridal party stood 
during tire ceremony which was |>« r- 
foimed i.y Rev. Addyman Smith, us
ing tlx- ring, service. Mrs. W. B. 
Daxxnport j>luy<*d th# wedding march, 
under tlx* inspiring strains of which 
the groom, and the bride, leaning on 
the awn of her father, took their 
places.

The bride 
in white and 
bouquet of roses.
•daughter * of 
Whitman, and tlx- granddaughter of 
the lat#* Hon. Wm. Whitman, for 
many years a member of the legis
lative Council <*f Nova Scotia. Six* 
is well knoxvn in Daytona and held in 
high esteem by a large pircle of 
qwnintances.

The groom is the son of Wm. Cnm- 
okl time and rcsiiccted citi-

•eof St. Jolm, an* gm-sts of Mr. 
Mis. S. N. Wean*. Lades’ Underwc? , V/e always invite a close inspection of our stock of 

Furniture and are pleased with the result.
I.a or six- 
trip either to Halilax or St. John.of New York, is 

K. B. .MucDanx-l.
Miss Migoitski, 

x i.-1ling Mrs.
Springhill 1 ri bum*.

Mrs. O. T. Daniels and daughter 
litlx-1. hnxe return#*! from an outing \\ jj Warren. Five l/»4otig.-d to the

Ladies’ Hosiery 

Boy’s Hosiery, 

Ginghams,

Muslins, Etc.
• *1* • • d* • • •!* •

Linen for Shirtwaists and 

Flossette for Embroidering

On Sunday evening th#* 8th inst., 
from Granville Centre

»
decorated, « »ix« 
and beautiful arch 
palms, magnolia

eight jx'rsons
baptiztd at Bridgetown by Rev. We have one price and us2 all alike.

the Fi.
ottic.tvtmg c|vvg>'man.
Mai. h.J! h ft on th.* 11.30 train for a 
brklai tour through the Western 
States. Alt!tough a resident of tins 
town only a few mouths the -l/ri-de 
bas made many frauds who wish her 
happiness ami prosperity for the fu- 
t ure.—( Whitman Thnes).

at the Bay Shore. family of Burton Eaton, atxl one Upholstering and repair work a specialty.Mr, and Mis. Weklon. of \nna|H»lis, his sister. <H the remaining two, on.*
of Charles Withers. mwas a daughter

their daughter, Mrs and the other a daughter of
Withers, Jr. On Sunday last at* Gran, 
ville Centre, Pastor Warren gave the 
hand of fellowship and wgimme 
tin* recently baptized candidates, and 
also to the mother of the young

*hnxe Lien g#i«-sts for a few days at 
the lx/me of F W"VMiss McCormick who has b#*# n sp<wl 

months with her sister. J. H. HICKS <& SONStoxvas charmir/glv dressed 
cairx-d an exqluisite 

She is the eldest 
Mr. ami Mrs. J. N.

rng. .several 
Mrs. J./Irns.m, in Main#*, has return- ►BISHOP STONE.

Manufacturers, Builders, House Furnishings

BRIDGETOWN, N S.
m<d home.One of the prettiest of home wed

dings occurnd last Wedtxt.sday at tlx* 
home of the bride’s paitwts, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Stone, 21 West St. Elnto 
avenue, Ivy wild, Colorado Springs, 
wlx*n their danglrter, Miss F aim ye 
Stone, became the brkle of Nolan M. 
Bmhop.

The floral decorations were particu
larly profuse and beautiful. In the 
parlors pink and white roses, carna
tions and potted plants were banked 
to form a background for the bridal 
party. Mrs. James W. Stuart played 
the wedding march from Lohengrin, 
while "the bridal party entered.

The services were unusually neauti- 
ful and impressive, as the Rev. A. W. 
Moore, pastor of the Second Congre
gational church, officiated, using the 
ring service. The bride 
jqpiisite gown of w-hite French organdy 
garni lured with Valenciennes and 
■baby Irish lace and carried a beauti
ful bouquet ol bride’s roacs tied with 
satin ribbon.

After the ceremony an elaborate 
■buffet luncheon was served in the din
ing room, while congratulations were 

on the newly-wcdcled pair. 
Among those present wxrre: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Stone, Mr. Arthur Stone, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Larralxa 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burno, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. By bee, Mrs. Jas. 
iW.Stuart, Mr. H. K. Wing, Mr. A. 
!W. Moore, Master Milford Bishop and 
the Misses Murphy, Vinnic Scott, 
Vera Barton. Bmma Rahm, Margaret 
and Grace Alley, Dorg Foster, Maude 
Nethers and Bessie Sperry.

The brkle was formerly a teacher in 
the public schools of this city. The 
groom has for many years been con
nected with the Hibbard Dry Goods 
company. The high esteem in which 
the young couple are held was shown 
by ’tli£ many beautiful presents show
ered upon them, including those giv
en by the proprietor and employee of 
the store; the Second Congregational 
church, of which both the bride 
groom are members- the Christian 
Endeavor society; tlx* teachers of tlx* 
Lowell school, besides tlx* many hand
some indix-idual presents.

Mr. and 
home to their
1st, at 801 South Tejon street.

lust mentioned. Large and ap
preciative audiences were present 
Loth services. I he Baptist church at 
Granville
by these accessions.—Com.

W 'Mrs., 1*lor#nee Muir, of tlx* lNt-kskill at
N. Y., Hospital staff, is visiting in 
Clarence at the mkoine of her si^t#-r, ! Centre is much encoura^l Moody’s Special SaturdayMrs. Freeman Fitch.

Bishop and Mr. McGill, of 1 
who arc enjo>"ing a <lrix- | Stocks and Lace Collars

At 15c., 20c., 30c., and 40c.

W. L.

Street Railway Strike 
in New Bedfoi d

Shelburne, 
big trip through tiro province, xdsrt- 
vd Bridgetown last xvevk.

Frank Hillis, of the firm of J
Halifax, arrix-#*d Sun-

cron-, an
zen of Dn>"tona. He is a voting man 
of sterling principles and has the 
confidence of all who know him.

The young couple rervived many 
useful and beautiful presents ami 
start out in lif»* with the best wishes' 
of many friends. Ikdicious refresh
ments xxvre served after the ceremony 
winch were thoroughly enjoyed by the 
invited guests.

Mr. ami Mrs. Cnnroron will be at

e
!

SALEHillis vV Son, 
day from Lxm# nburg with his auto. 
He is aceompani#d by his son. GEO. S. DAVIES(Special despatch to the Monitor.)

New Bedford, Mass., July 25. The 
, u t. d lL . street car service in this city c#*astvl

’ ’ 'Nl'sK‘y Cakhv,H- manaevr of the | jive }loUrs -before the regular stop- 1
New Glasgow branch of the Bank of ping time last night as the reeult of _
Nova Scotia, with bis wife and the strike of two hun-dred employes
daughter, are spending a vacation in ; °- LArion Street Roilwny Com

pany for an increase of wages, recog- 
nition of the union and shorter hours

Beginning at 8 o’clock a. m., until 11.30 p. m., Saturday, * 
we offer for this date only:

25c3 LinenOn Saturdaywore an ex
home on Daytona ax-enue.

1 (The bride’s mother xvas formerly a 
Miss Stevens, of Halifax, and both 
Mr. and Mrs. 
known at 
the Valley.—News Editor, Mom I •>**.•

Bridgetown.

OnlyMisses Blanche and Emma Hill, of 
Rochester, N. 1., have been spending
tlx* past xveek visiting relatives in . , „ ,

• WHITMAN—Oi Saturdnv, July 21st,U,Vn nnd now ,h- of i Silas Whitman. «g«I 70 yvars.
i RUMSEY—On Sunday, July 22nd, of 

appendicitis, Matson Rumsev, of 
Paradise, aged 38 \-ears.

Collars forWhitman am wall 
Halifax ' and throughout DIED

From 2 to io o’clock p. m. we 
will sell a first-class Alarm

IFj '■ fi
■ ■’
■ , /

' I
Kf;
■;
mm-

- - Lr#

unde, Mr. 
Co\-e.

■lames Hill, St. Croix Clock the kind you have never 
bought before at less than $i

These are régulai 15c and 20c goods and comprise 25 different 
styles, with sizes ranging from 12 to 18.

DON'T LET THIS DATE GO BY without taking advantage 
of this collar sale.

showered BUSINESS LOCALS

for 79c.Mrs. John P. Luxvrencv and. Miss 
Somcrx'illc, 

Mass., are visiting their parents, Mr. 
ami

Read John Lockett Son’s ad. on 
Page 7.

Just received Our Ladies Slippers— 
Kinney’s Shoe Store.

J. W. Beckwith is paying 18 cents 
per pound for good (butter.

$1.39 will buy a pair of Ladies’ Pat. 
Tip Boots at Kinney’s Shoe Store.

Rooms available for dressmaking 
or office purposes. Apply at Monitor

Will be in this xveek, a large as
sortment of Varnish, from half pint 
to galk/n size.—R. Shipley.

Miss Chute’s “Hour Sales” proved 
so attractive last week that many 
customers coukl not lx* wait#*d upon. 
The sales will be reix*at#*d this Sat
urday to give- the disappornted ones 
a chance.

F. S. Kinsman, M. I)., Truro, eye, 
ear ami throat specialist, will be in 
Bridgetown at the St. James hotel 
on Friday and Saturday, July 27th 
and 28th. He will be able to 
limited 
that time.

In order ’ to fill our contract for 
xvool which must be filled at once we 
will pay 35 cents per pound for five 
hundred pounds in exchange for 
goods.JTbis price will only last until 
the five hundred pounds is procured. 
—j. W. Beckwith.1

Tlie Monitor wants a p*ood boy to 
deliver papers to subscribers in 
town. We want a Ixiy xvho will not 
be frightened at a little rain or bgd 
weather, and one who will deliver the 
papers
wanted and not shirk a few in order 
to ge€ through quickly. It only re 
quires about two hours a xxeek and 
there is good pocket money in it.

Agnes Chute, of West J.E. Lloyd -has returned from a 
ucelt’s outing at Port Lome.

Mrs. E. Underwood left

A Ladies Waltham or Elgin 
Watch, Gold Filled Case, and 
guaranteed, Regular price $17

Mrs. J amc^ Chute, Clarence 
their sister. Mrs. f.oring Rev. and 

on Monday for a two weeks’ lioliday,
the

SATURDAY 28th
HARRY R. MOODY,

Remember the dateWest, and 
Hall, Bridgetown. for $13.chiefly in Digby. The services in 

jmrish on Sunday will lx* as usual, ex- All day on Saturday, any article 
rep ting the pastoris bible class ami in the store except Wedgevvood 

: this will not be held. ware) marked from $1 to $2 will be
; Miss Johanna Federlm, of Leipzig. 50^ a* 20 Pcr cen^ 
j Germany, is the guest of Mr. and 
I Mrs. L. F. A. Dorin<y, xvhere site in

tends to stay for some weeks. From 
there she leaves for^ Niagara Falls,

Decatur, Ill., to end her

iSouvenir 
Post Cards

Granville Street,Union Bank Bldg.CHAS. F. DYKE m
BNOTICE.

Chicago, 
long journey at Nelson, R. C.

All persons are hereby forbidden to 
cut hay or trespass upon the proper- 

to the estate-of the 
Sfocomb at Port Lome,Mr. ami Mrs. Edward S. Rogers, of ty belonging4 fate Isaiac 

m the County of Annapolis, except 
those legally auVltorized.

O. ti. MILLER, 
Solicitor for Lillian Hawkins.

4; New York, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James DeWitt. Mr. ami Mrs. Rogers 
(whowas Miss Bessie Murdoch) arc on

H4c
♦ Our line of Souvenir Cards,
♦ Local Views, just to hand.

These are the finest 
^ shown, and the highest grade 
^ made. 1 hey were prepared 

in Belgium from photos sent 
there for that purpose.

Come and see them be
fore purchasing.

Same prices as the cheap
er lines usually sold.

Mrs. Bishop wall be at 
friends after August their bridal tour, ami receptions were

given in their honor by their host July 18th, 1906. 
and hostess on MomUv afternoon __
and ,v^ing, many a^tamtancs -f BRIDGETOWN BOOK STORE.

QUEEN STREET.

everROOP-BROWN.
num'bcr of patients during the bride availing themselves of the 

wishesA very pretty, but quiet wedding 
occurred at tlx? home of Mrs. J. S. 
■Miller, Mt. Hanley, Tuesday, July f7, 
et 1.30 p. m., when her sister Miss 
Bmma Brown was united in marriage 
to Deacon Chas. W. Roop, Spring- 
field, N. S. Only the immediate rela
tives and friends of the bride and 
groom, of this place, were present. 
The wedding march was rendered by 
the pastor’s wife, Mrs. R. Elliott, 
and the ceremony was performed by 
tlie Rev. R. Elliott. The bride was 
very becomingly gowned in cream al
batross , 'with ribbon, lace and all- 
over chiffon trimmings, and carried a 
beautiful Ixmquet of white roees and 
maiden heir fern. The many useful 
presents gave evidence of the high es
teem in which the bride and groom 
are held by their friends. After the 
wedding refreshments, and amid 
bountiful showers of confetti and 
good wishes, Mr. and Mrs. Roop left, 
en route for their future home in 
Springfield, after which a short tour 
to Halifax will be made.

The bride’s going away gown was 
of black peau de soie, tailor made, 
with white brocade silk waist and hat 
to match, trimmed with plume and

Hf1privilege of extending ' best 
and congratulations.1 MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

George R. Freeman, Mrs. Freeman 
nnd little daughter Elizabeth, who

with
Stationery, Souve air Cards

are making an extended visit 
Mrs. J. H. Ray of Upper Granville, 
spent last wVek touring in Queens 
county, and enjoyed the varied scen
ery there very much. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray accompanied them. Mr. Free
man’s home is Fresno, California, j 
where he owns the beautiful Ma Belle

Canadian and American.
y "

Calling Cards, Invitation Cards 
and reading matter.

«
« :

See our new stock of Books.

s•to every house xvhere one is Hot Rolls, 
Brown Bread.I W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., vineyard about half a mile from the 

city. It is some years since he visited

tT t” l»oalkm2ÿ Bikcd Beans a specialty
through the Valley. Mrs. Freeman is 
a native daughter ol the goMen west 
and she finds the new country very 
delightful, though no persuading 

to change her belief in Califor- 
the best place to live in.

weeks longer

! \I 7 ANTED—G rade C teacher,
experience wanted in Dalhousie 

Centre School Section. Apply to Nor
man Buckler, Secretary Trustees, Dal
housie West.

xvithrpO LET—A house in Lawrencetown. 
" Apply to J. B. Hall.

VI7ANTED—A boy aged between 16 
YV aTKl 20 wanted at Miller’s Drug 

store, Middleton, to learn the drug 
w ^ -mm /x a |T| business. He must have a good Eng-
iCc M Hsh education, -be able to pass in the

_ I 9th grade, have a good reputation,
_____  rl--| -r 1 and come well recommewdetl. To such,

Mrs. S- 25. EttO'WN 1 a pood situation will be given, with
» liberal pay. 2i

Chemist & Optician.
BOR2T. For sale Saturday nights.

ALSOHANNAM—At West Dalhousie, July 
15th Charles Edward, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hannam, 
aged 6 years.

HANNAM-At

CARD OF THANKS. seems 
nia bting

Mrs. Watson Rumsev wishes to !Tbey will remain some
West Dalhousie, June thank the friends for their kindness before returning to the land where

28th, to Mr. and Mrs. LensdaL for the flowers sent, and during the the luscious grape is made into tne
Hannam, a -daughter. illness of her late husband. delicious raisin.

YX7ANTED.—A Grade B Teacher with 
' * exf>erience ami good recommend

ation for B#*lleisle school section No.
Apply School Trustees,

. ; 1 * ■

14, A. W. 
Relleisle.
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All Moneys Deposited
This interest is compounded 

every half year, and added 

to the principal, this soon 

- - amounts up.

PER

3
CENT

--------——Try the-----------------

Union Bank of Halifax
Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia.
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